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THIS IS YOUR JOURNAL 

Every member is a partner in its publication 
it is vital to the Royal Institute that it be Stlccessful 

As the RAIC approaches its Golden Anniversary, so the Journal 
reaches its 36th year of continuous publication. Due to good editing 
and excellent management, .it has finally become possible to make 
some returns to the Institute for the twenty-one years during which 
it was published at a loss. The deficit during these years was made 
good by the Institute and by members dipping into their sometimes 
ahnost empty pockets. 

The original promotors of the Jounwl had high ideals for its 
content. They believed that it should strive for better building 
throughout Canada by the dissemination of architectural infonlla
tion; that it should maintain the dignity of the profession and the 
Institute by a high standard o£ quality, and that it should stimulate 
the interest of its members in the arts allied to architectme. These 
ideals have been achieved and the Jonmal has become a powerful 
force in uniting the profession and raising the standard of architec
ture throughout Canada. It has also become a sh·ong financial aid 
to the Institute and this aid must be maintained. 

The responsibility for carrying out these objects is vested in an 
Editorial Board, composed of twenty members of the profession 
from Ontario, twelve of whom are from Toronto. The Board meets 
once every month. They are assisted by not less than forty-six 
members, known as the Provincial Representatives on the Board. 
It is the duty of this group to gather material from the provinces 
and present it to the Editor for publication. In addition, there was 
lately formed a Special Journal Committee, consisting of five mem
bers, two of whom arc the Chairman of the Editorial Board and the 
President of the Royal Institute. This committee is responsible to 
the Institute for all financial matters and for the Administration of 
agreements and relationships with the staff. They meet periodically 
at the call of the Chairman. 

The importance of the Journal to the Institute is of such magni
tude that without its financial assistance the work of the Institute 
would be set back to where it was twenty years ago. As the Journal 
has prospered, so has the work of the Institute increased and be
come more and more important to the whole profession in Canada. 

The per capita contribution received from the Provincial Associa
tion was at one time the sole support of the Institute. Today, this 
contribution, plus miscellaneous amounts received from sale of con
tract forms, bond interest, bank interest, amount to approximately 
60 percent of the cost of the operation of the Institute. The other 40 
percent comes from the Jot1mal. VVithout this assistance, the Pro-

CECI EST VOTRE JOURNAL 

Clutque membre est associe clans sa. publication 
Pour l'lRAC son succes est d'une impmttmce vitale 

A !'approche du SOeme anniversaire de l'IRAC, le Jounwl attciudra 
sa 36eme annee de publkation continue; toute-fois, Ia revue n'a pas 
toujours COIIDU le succes dont elle jouit aujourd'hui. Grace a la 
bonne edition et ,\ l' excellente direction, il fut en.fin possible de faire 
une restitution ,\ I'IRAC pour la perte qu'il a subie pendant plus de 
21 ans. Durant ces annees, le deficit fut comble par l' Institut et les 
mernbrcs qui parfois puiserent dans leurs goussets presque vides. 

Lcs premiers promoteurs du ]oumal avaient de grandes ambitions 
lllL sujct des articles. lis croyaient qu'ils devaicnt s'efforcer de pro
mouvoir une meilleme construction a travers tout le Canada par 
Ia propagation des rcnscigncments aehitccturaux; <1u'ils devaient 
maintenir Ia dignitc de la profession et de l'Institut par une haute 
norme de qualite et qu'ils devaient stimuler !'interet de ses membres 
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vincial Association fees would have to be raised or the work and 
worth of the Institute cut by 40 percent. 

Tl1e Journal's contribution has enabled the Institute to establish 
a central office in Ottawa with a permanent secretary and adequate 
staff. It has provided funds to permit grants to the five architectural 
schools in Canada. Annual assemblies are now held in all parts of 
the country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, bringing our members 
closer together and making them better known to one another. 
(Dw·ing the last five years, three assemblies have been held outside 
of Ontario and Quebec.) The Joumal's contribution has made it 
possible to include members from British Colwnbia, the Prairie 
Provinces and the Atlantic Provinces on the Executive Committee. 
We have been able to prepare a recommended syllabus of study for 
candidates seeking to qualify as architects in the various provinces. 
These and many other activities, we are enabled to undertake with 
the .financial help of the Journal. 

Now, how does tlus affect you and what can you do to help the 
continued success of you1· journal? 

We believe-
that the best work in Canada should be first published in the 

Joumal and that, in your own interest, it is your responsibility 
to see that tl1is is done. 

that it is your responsibility to keep the Jou.malup to date on 
all activities that you feel would be of interest to your profession; 
to fmnish the Editor with copies of addresses that you have yom
self given or that you consider informative and of high order. 

that every member of the RAIC should consider himself a 
reporter and gatherer of material. 

that the success of the Jou-rnal is in your hands and those 
responsible for its production look to you to make it more and 
more successful. 

that our advertisers consider the Joumal to be the finest medium 
for bringing their products before the architects in Canada, be
cause it is widely read by architects. In a word, it is the advertiser's 
"open sesame" for reaching tl1e architect. 
And finally, we believe -

that without the advertising the Journal would cease to exist 
and therefore it is our bounden duty to examine the materials 
advertised and use them when they are suitable to our require
ments. 
The Jou.mal is different from any other professional publication. 

It is o-ur Jottmal. It is essential for architects and is written largely 
by architects - so let us see tl1at its success is sustained. 

Every architect in Canada is a 1)(/l'tner in the Journal publication. 

fHtr Douglas E. Ket'tlttnd, P1·eside1zt 

potu· les arts cmmexes a !'architecture. On a atteint cct ideal ct lc 
Joumal est devenu une force puissante pour unir Ia profession ct 
elcvcr le niveau de !'architecture partout au Canada. II est aussi 
de\·enu d'u11 puissant secotu·s financier pour l'Institut et cette aide 
doit etre maintenue. 

La responsabilite, pour promouvoir ces buts, incombe au comite 
de redaction compose de 20 membres de la profession venant de 
!'Ontario, dont 12 sont de Toronto. Le Conseil se reunit une fois 
le mois. Pas moins de 46 membres, connus comme les representants 
provinciaux au Conseil, secondent ce conute de redaction. Le devoir 
de ce groupe est de reunir les articles venant des provinces et de les 
presenter a l'editeur pour Ia publication. En plus, un comite special 
du journal a etc forme reccmmcnt, comprenant 5 membres, dont 
deux sont: lc pre~ident du Conseil de redaction et le president de 
l'IHAC. Ce comite est responsable aupnls de l'lnstitut pour toutes 
les questions financieres et pour I' administration [suite a l<l]Jage 147] 
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Main entrance from carport 

House of Mr K. R. Hennessey 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Afchitect.r, Toby & Rus.reU 

106 

View of living room from .recreation 
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

MASTER BDR. GUEST ~M. 

UP P ER FLOOR PLAN 

View showing raised d ining area 
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House of Mr Earle C. Morgan 
Toronto, Ontario 

Architect, Earle C. Morgan 

View from the garden 
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The living room 

Approach from the street 
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House of Mr Patrick McKeever 
Town of Mount Royal, Quebec 

Architect, Rodolphe Lajoie 

General Contracton, North End Co11JFactors Reg'd 

The Problem - a very odd-shaped strip of lmtd, 
adjoining a lane, atJd havittg Ottly 3' 0" frotttage 
at the sidewalk. 

The Soltttion - the garage enJran.ce was takett 
from the lane. House has irregular shape to take 
maximum advantage of building area. 
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Walls: 3' wood pla·nk, brick encased. Fttrred imide and inm
lated by air space and /oil-backed Gypsum lath. 

Strttctttre: steel colmnns and steel beams /or larger spans. 
Solid tuood 12" x 16" rafters above tivi'11g room. 

Ceitittgs: imttlated with 4" bats of mineral wool. Finished itt 
plaster,- the maitJ rooms have textttred acowtical plaster. 

Floo·rs; tuall-to-wall carpeting itJ principal rooms. Rttbber tile 
itt kitchen, vestibttle and child's room. Cork tile in den, 
asphalt tile in basement, ceramic tile i11 all bath rooms and 
powder rooms. 

Heating: (by Vipond-Tolhttrst) forced hot-air (filtered and 
httmidified), featttring baseboard diffmhtg grilles. 

Plttmbitl.g: rigid copper. All fixtttres are i11 colours to 11Mtch 
adioining tile-work. 

Cost: well urtder $30,000.00. 
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The from elevation 

Dining room and open stairway 
as seen from living room 
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Living room seen from mezzanine balcony 
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Section 

Ground Boor plan 

House of Mr Bornstein 
Westmount, Quebec 

Architect, Stanley R. Shenkman 
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House of Mr E. L. Musgrave 
Ten Mile Point, Victoria, British Columbia 

Architects and Town Planning Consultants, Clack, Clayton, Pickstone 

General Contractors, Leslie L. King 

Site: the site is rocky, wooded ( ar
butus and firs) aud has a magnifi
cent sea 1'iew. 

Construction: 111estern frame, gravel 
roofing. 

Colo1tr: siding is rece.r.red batten o/ 
driftwood grey; soffits are plywood, 
and trim of soft bl11e: can11as panels 
to deck of yell ow. 

Contract price: $16,000.00. 

April 1957 
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House of Mr Harold N. Semmens 
West Vancouver, British Columbia 

Architects, Semmens and Simpson 
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Ground floor plan 
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Staircase from living room 
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Second floor plan 

View of carpon and main entrance 
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Street elevation of the split-level house 

Row Housing 
Don Mills, Ontario 

A.rsociate Architects, 
]ame.r A. Mttrray & Hmry Pliess 

View showing rhe front elevations of the two-storey unit 

Garden elevation of the split-level house 
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dining 
bee/room bee/room 

living 

First and second floor plans of the two-storey row houses 
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Second and first floor plans of the split-level row houses 
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Report of the Pilkington Scholar 
Resume d'une Etude sur la Demolition des Taudis 

et la Reconstruction en Angleterre 

PAR CLAUDE LECLERC 

The Pilkington Glass Company having granted me a scholarship to 
study six months in England, 011 a special subject, I decided to pre
pare a report on the reconstruction of slums. To find out what had 
been done in the past, 1 consulted the libraries, went through the 
records and documents relating to the work accomplished; I looked 
over the organization of slum demolition and reconstruction, the 
ways of proceeding and the application of the program. With the 
persons in charge of departments of demolition and reconstruction, 
I have visited these municipalities and regions and studied their 
demolition and reconstruction zones. The most important visited 
were: London, Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool, Coventry, Mac
clesfield, Stoke-On-Trent, Worsley, Salford, Warrington, Stockport, 
Ife·rtford, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and others. 

1'o bring back London to its normal conception of a city, and not 
let it spread indefinitely out of its centre, the LCC (London County 
Council) in collaboration with Government Authorities, orgar1izes 
and favours a1t emigration outside of its territory by forming new 
towns such as: Crawley, Corby, Hemil Hempstead, Harlow, Basil
don, etc. Lo1tdon has prepared a pltm of maximt1m allowable density 
in it's very centre and has decided to reconstruct in height. As the 
Englishman has difficulty in breaking with tradition, he often refuses 
new materials fabricated in quantity. The individual house is still 
cheaper to build in England. On the cor1trary, in France and Scan
dinavia, high constructions are much more economical than i11di
vidual houses. The slum cor1dition in Great Britain is Z.ess than ours, 
for the slums demolished are not as bad as ours. There is a great 
collaboration between departments of demolition, reconstntction and 
social security. The advanced social legislation is the most impressive 
point. Development plans are very wellnwde: the industrial ZOMS 

are well limited, not too far from residential sect1.ons; commtmitlj, 
religious and commercial centres are equally distributed and going 
up at the same time as habitation. England has made remarkable 
efforts in the field of slum demolition and reconstruction and has 
accomplished a. t·remendous work which can be an example to ou1· 
count1·y and many others. 

Situation Geoerale dans le Monde 
Dans un monde excessivement trouble qui n'a pas encore 

reussi a se detruire par les guerres et dont les statistiques prou
vent que Ia population est sans cesse croissante, la clemancle 
pour de nouveaux logis repondant aux necessites de l'homme 
moclerne est enorme et leur consb·uction est des plus urgentes. 

Le siccle de l'indusb·ialisme a aggrave le problillne d'une 
fa90n effarante en obligeant les travaiJleurs a s'empiler, princi
palement au coeur des grandes villes, dans des logis s01·dides 
et crasseux. La technique avait deja pris le pas sur l'humauite. 

Dans les campagnes, les conditions sont un peu plus favora
bles. Les logis n'offrent pas plus de confort que ceux des villes 
mais le surpeuplement y est moins a l'honneur. La culture clu 
sol demeurant Ia principale vocation de la plupart des peuples, 
celle de la construction echappe a Ia grosse majorit<~; quoique 
l'on reconnaisse d'emblee qu'un developpement economique 
stable, tant urbain que rural, ne s'assure que si les membres de 
la communaute sont loges convenablement et s'ils jouissent 
d'une vie sociale bien organisee. 

D'apres le rapport presente a Ia conference annuelle de !'or
ganisation internationale du travail, cent quatre vingt millions 
de fam.illes ne sont pas logees adequatement. Plus du tiers de 
Ia population terrestre dort sous Jes etoiles. Et ce pourcentage 
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comprend b·ente millions de families vivant dans des pays 
qu'on dit economiquement avances. Situation plus que tragi
que qui est en majorite due au cout eleve de Ia construction. 
L'augmentation toujours croissante du coCtt des materiaux, le 
manque de main d'oeuvre adequate, les gi·eves de Ia plupart 
des corps de metiers, les lois de Ia construction, imposent des 
standards plus coiiteux; standards que ne peuvent rencontrer 
les gens a revenu inferieur. 

En e£fet, comme la construction de nouveaux logis est trop 
dispendieuse a la grandeur clu globe, les loyers clemandes sont 
trop eleves pour cette derniere categorie. Vingt pour cent du 
revenu est considere comme le pourcentage normal applique 
au logement; cependant, les travailleurs suisses payent jusqu'a 
quarante pour cent et les travailleurs allemands, environ trente 
cinq pour cent. Et bien que le Venezuela soit consiclere comme 
Je pays d'Amerique du Sud possedant le plus haut revenu per 
capita, environ quatre cent dollars par annee, les groupes a 
haut revenu payent de un tiers a une demie de leur revenu pour 
se loger. En Italie, les loyers demandes pour de nouveaux Iogis 
equivalent a quarante ou cinquante pour cent du revenu de 
l'ouvrier. Ce pourcentage est certes trop eleve, mais encore 
faudrait-il qu'il y ait des logements. Aux Etats-Unis, les gens 
a plus haut revenu et une bom1e part de la classe moyenne ne 
peuvent se loger aclequatement au coCtt actuel des logements. 

n est clone evident que le probleme du logement et princi
palement celui de la demoliton des taudis et du relogement des 
famiJles cleplacees et sans abris, se pose partout et il est loin 
d'etre resolu. II ne Je sera que si l'on reussit a reduire le co('tt 
de la construction par des methodes de finance et de pro
duction adequate, se basant sur les principes de ]a charite et 
de Ia valeur humaine. Toutefois, iJ ne faut pas eh·e defaitiste, 
et beaucoup de possibilitt~s sont offertes aux nations qui pren
nent vigoureusement le problerne en mains. Parmi ces dernie
res, notons l'Angleterre qui, bien qu'elle ait essuye une guerre 
terrible qui a totalement bouleverse son sysb~me economique, 
s'est deja engagee courageusement a resoudre son probleme de 
demolition de taudis et de reconsh·uction. Dans son bistoire, 
le meme phenomene semble se repeter constamment. Apres un 
debut de menante hesitation, cette nation part en tete toutes 
voiles dehors. 

Considerations Generales 
En Anp:leterre, tout comme ailleurs, le besoin de logement 

provient de quatre sources differentes: le surpeuplement, ]a 
demolition des taudis, Ia decentralisation resultant de nou
veaux plans d'urbanisme et ]'augmentation naturelle de la po
pulation. S'ajoute aussi la necessite de remplacer les habitations 
temporaires de guen·e. Nous considererons surtout !'etude de 
Ia demolition des taudis et de la construction de logements 
salubres, suivant un plan de redeveloppement fantastique 
s'etendant SUT une pcriode de vingt ans, mais dont Ja realisa
tion n'en est encore qu'a ses debuts. 

Historique du Probleme 
Des 1930, lors de la declaration de l'Acte de la demolition 

des taudis, Ia plupart des "Housing Auth01ities" attaquerent 
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courageusement le probleme. A la declaration de la guerre de 
1939, ce probleme etait presque resolu. On avait atteint un 
standard acceptable dans presque tout le pays. Le nombre de 
logements etait approximativement egal a celui des farrulles, 
et settlement six pour cent de la population vivait encore dans 
les taudis. 

Mais, helas, la guerre vint et toute conshuction cessa. Les 
reparations furent reduites au minimum, ce qui causa une de
terioration rapide des constructions antc~rieures a 1900. De 
plus, les bombardements ennemis detruisirent plus de 225,000 
maisons et en endommagerent cruellement 550,000. Les gens 
durent s'empiler dans les logements encore intacts, provoquant 
ainsi une congestion terrible qui les rendit a l'etat de taudis. 

Depuis 1945, l'Angleterre s'est surtout efforce de fournir m1 
toit aux sans-logis pour reduire la congestion au minimum. 
Elle a ainsi construit une douzaine de villes nouvelles pour 
clecentraliser les grands centres surpeuples. 

Actuellement, on peut dire que la plupart des families ont 
un toit et que les zones destinees aux nouvelles habitations sont 
en chantier. Aussi, depuis peu, le probleme de la demolition 
des taudis a-t-il ete serieusement attaque. 

Estime du Probleme de Ia Demolition des Taudis 
Les plus anciens centres urbains contiennent un tres fort 

pourcentage de proprietes construites durant la revolution in
dush·ielle. Elles ceinturerent les industries au coeur des villes. 
On les a transformees a plusieurs reprises, pour repondre a un 
plus grand besoin de logements. La densite y est effarante pal' 
rapport aux standards modernes. Si cent personnes a l'acre 
semble une densite normale, une mauvaise repartition des loge
ments peut causer un encombrement excessif. Ainsi, une seule 
personne occupe un logement de quatre a cinq pieces tandis 
que plus de trois OU quatre familJes se separent h'Ois OU quatre 
pieces. 

Generalement, l'ftge de ces proprit~h~s varie entre quatre 
vingt et cent cinquante ans. Plusieurs ont ete construites sui
vant le principe du "back to back". Dans ces cours arrieres 
ainsi f01mees, Ies jardins sont inexistants, puisqu'aucun rayon 
de soleil n'y penetre. Dans les villes de Manchester et Birming
ham, de nombreux quartiers sont tout a fait depourvus de ver
dure et de pares. En effet, Ia fumee y est si intense, que toute 
vegetation s'y desseche. Les services utilitaires et sanitaires y 
sont aussi tres rudimentah·es. Dans certains secteurs, dix a 
douze families se separent une seule toilette et un seul robinet, 
situes au fond d'une cour arriere. Dans ces maisons, l'air et la 
lumiere indispensables a toute croissance, ne penetrent pas en 
quantite suffisante. Les entrees communes sont d'une malpro
prete indescriptible; n' appartenant ft personne, personne ne 
les entretient. 

Structuralement, la majorite de ces tmites ne sont pas repara
bles sm· une base economique. Souvent, ils sont m~me dange
reux et les risques de feu y sont tres grands. Dans ces quartiers, 
un petit nombre de ces proprietes possedent cepenclant une 
structure solide, mais pour ]a saine realisation du grand plan 
cl'ensemble, il ne serait pas raisonnable de les conserver, retar
dant Ia reconstruction de tout un nouveau quartier salubre. 

Cependant, dans Ies grands centres de Lonclres, Birming
llam, Manchester, Liverpool et autres, on trouve des rues en
tieres de maison victoriennes qui soot de construction tres 
stable. Malheureusement, Ia comme ailleurs, on retrouve l'etat 
de taudis, puisque plusieurs families se separent un seullogis. 
Comme ces habitations sont tres grandes, elles peuvent ~tre 
converties sans trop de frais en logis separes possedant les ap
pareils sanitaires et utilitaires indispensables a tout logement 
confortable. 

Aujourd'hui, la Grande-Bretagne possecle environ treize mil
lions et derrue de logis. Ceci comprend : trois millions et trois 
quart occupes par leur proprietaire, deux millions et demie 
appartenant aux "Local Authorities, New Towns' Corporation 
and Housing Association", et sept millions et quart appartenant 
a l'industrie privee. Les logis des deux premieres categories 
qui datent d'apres 1919, ont ete dessines suivant les exigences 
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de la vie elite moderne et possedent les services sanitaires et 
utilitaires requis. L'age des logis de la troisieme categorie 
s'etablit comme suit: deux millions et quart ont cent ans et plus, 
un million et trois quart plus de soixante et dix ans, et trois 
quart de millions datent de soixante et cinq ans. Generalement, 
l'age economique d'une construction est de soixante aus. Evi
clemment, tout depend de l'entretien, des reparations et de Ia 
qua lite des materiaux employes. On ne peut pas dire que toutes 
ces habitations ne peuvent pas etre reparees, mais on peut sup
poser que celles qui ont cent ans et plus soot condamnables et 
doivent etre detruites. Actuellement la Grande Bretagne n'est 
pas assez avaucee dans Ie stage de ]a demolition pour donner 
des chiffres precis. Mais si l'on se base sur le programme 
d'avant-guerre, on peut dire que cent quarante mille proprietes 
qui .furent cedulees pom Ia demolition sont encore occupees. 
Et ce chiffre, augmente du nombre des nouveaux tandis d'ap
res-guerre, va toujours croissant par !'acquisition de nouveaux 
secteurs de demolition. 

Conversion Temporaire des Taudis 
en Habitations Salubres 

11 est evident que des millions de taudis seront encore occu
pes pour une periode quinze ans ou plus. Pour cette raison, Ie 
nouvel acte de 1954 "Housing Repairs and Rent", renferme 
une clause qui permet aux autorites locales d'entreprendre, 
apres !'acquisition de proprietes a l'etat de taudis, certains tra
vaux pour rendre ]a vie plus tolerable aux gens qui devront 
encore habiter ces maisons pour une periode d'au-dela de cinq 
ans. Chaque municipalite possede des proprietes sujettes a de 
telles reparations. Ces maisons soot structuralement solides 
mais tout a fait depourvues d'appareils sanitaires et utilitaires. 
Etant trop grandes pour une seule famille, elles peuvent etrc 
facilement converties en deux ou trois logements. Pourvues de 
salles de bain, d'eau chaude, de cuis.ines planifh~es, elles don
nent encore plusieurs annees de bon service. 

D'apres le nouvel acte de 1954, la loi accorcle des subsides 
a ceux qui veulent reparer ou convertir leur maison, pourvu 
qu'elles soient habitables pour une periode d'au moins quinze 
ans, alors qu'auparavant cette periode etait de trente ans. Les 
depenses assumees par le proprietaire ne sont pas limitees, 
mais les subsides maximums sont de quatre cent livres (1200 
dollars). Le proprietaire a le droit d'augmenter ]e !oyer des 
logements convertis ou ameliores, mais !'augmentation ac
cordee par le gouvernement n'est pas suffisante pour compen
ser le cout des transformations. C'est pourquoi, les proprietaires 
ne se sont pas prevalu des droits du nouvel acte en aussi grand 
nombre qu'on ne l'avait tout d'abord espere. 

Probleme de Redeveloppement 
Se basant sur le releve national effectue immediatement 

apres la parution de l'acte de 1930, le programme peut s'esquis
ser sm une periode de cinq a vingt ans, selon la demande pour 
de nouveaux logis et l'envergure du plan de demolition. Les 
plus vieilles agglomerations urbaines, souvent les ph1s popu
leuses, ont a faire face a une tres grande demande de loge
ments. Elles doivent done reloger, tout d'abord, les personnes 
vivant dans les taudis et, ensuHe satisfaire les cas les plus 
urgents. 

Un projet de redeveloppement doit ~tre pense et prepare 
longtemps a l'avance. n doit englober une superficie de terrain 
suffisante pour permettre une planification bumanitaire met
taut l'accent sur l'amenagement d'espaces verts, de jardins et 
de terrains de jeux minutieusement etudies. Les centres d'achat 
et communautaires doivent s'elever en meme temps que les 
habitations et ne pas ~tre laisses a l'etat de projet futur. Aussi
tot que les sites ont ete deblayes, et les questions administrati
ves resolues, on doit immediatement proceder a !'execution des 
plans de redeveloppement. Trop souvent, par le passe, ces sites 
sont restes vacants de nombreuses annees. 

Un probleme qui se pose lors de la realisation d'un rede
veloppement est celui de la surpopulation qui subsiste alors 
que tout le terrain disponible a ete utilise. Ce probleme ne peut 
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etre resolu que par Ia decentralisation des centres urbains et 
par l'accroissement de Ia densite dans les nouveaux projets de 
relogement. n est a esperer que cette derniere solution s'ob
tiendra, non par Ia construction d'habitations individuelles sm 
!'emplacement de terrains prevus pow- des espaces verts, mais 
bien par !'edification de maisons de rapport en hautem hu
mainement pensees. Il est aussi tres important que de nouveaux 
Iogements, croissant au meme rytlune que la demolition des 
logis insalubres soient construits dans differentes zones de fa
~on a ce que les families deplacees puissent choisir le quartier 
et le genre de logement qui lew- conviennent. Il appartient aux 
municipalites de prevoir un rythme oorrespondant a leur be
soin individuel eta l'envergure de leur programme de replani
flcation. 

Methode de Demolition des Taudis 
et Organisation du Travail 

Le premier travail qui s'impose a ceux qui ont a faire face 
au probleme de demolition des taudis, est l'etablissement de 
standards. La ou il n'y a pas de standard etabli, il n'y a pas de 
probleme; les individus se logent comme bon !em semble. 
Mais, du moment qu'un standard existe, un probleme se cn~e, 
et l'envergure de celui-ci se determine d'apn"is le degn~ du 
standard. Le "Standard of Fitness Sub-committee of the Cen
tral Housing Advisory Committee" a etabli, dans un rapport 
publie en 1946, des standards conditionnant Ia salubrite de 
toute habitation. Un logis est declare insalubre s'il ne satisfait 
pas a un ou plusiems des items suivants: 
a) envergure des reparations; 
b) stabilite de structure; 
c) absence d'bumidite (L'humidite est la principale cause de 

deterioration); 
d) lumiere naturelle; 
e) ventilation; 
f ) eau courante; 
g) drainage et appareils sanitaires; 
h) dep6t, facilite de Ia cuisson des aliments. 
En fait, Ia definition d 'un taudis peut varier, mais les conditions 
demement toujours les memes. Connaissant les standards eta
blis par les autorites competentes, considerons maintenant le 
processus de son elimination. 

U ne grande ville a plusiems departements independants, 
chacun avec ses responsabilites specifiques: dans une petite 
municipalite, le nombre de departements a l'avantage d 'etre 
reduit au minimum. Un manque de collaboration entre plu
sieurs departements entrame des erreurs irreparables. 

Voyons le travail de certains de ces departements. 

Departement de Ia Sante Publique 
Considerant une zone insalubre, l'inspectem sanitaire, sous 

les ordres du chef de son departement, determine, d'apres les 
actes 1936-49-54, les batiments qui ne correspondent pas aux 
standards etablis. Ce rapport est presente au medecin du de
prutement qui ]e verifle, puis, au ministere qui decide si ces 
derniers doivent etre repares ou demolis. 

Departement d 'Immeuble 
Lorsqu'une zone a ete declaree insalubre, on peut proceder 

par ordre d'evacuation ou de vente obligatoire. La compensa
tion attribuee au proprietaire est la meme dans les deux cas. 

Avant !'acquisition, on accorde un certain delai pour en
tendre les revendications des proprietaires et des locataires. 
Cette procedure tres democratique entra1ne cependant des re
tards de deux ans dal1S !'acquisition de proprietes. Si les pro
priMes sont inadequates a !'habitation, la corporation paie 
settlement Je prix du terrain. Si, pour une raison quelconque, 
les maisons, commerces, industries, soot encore aptes a !'occu
pation, mais compris dans une zone de redeveloppement, elle 
les achete (terrain et Mtiment) au prix du marcM, cequi repre
sente des sommes fabuleuses. Dans certains cas, les autorites 
peuvent forcer un proprietaire a demolir un taudis a ses pro
pres frais. II reste alors proprietaire du terrain et peut en dispo-
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ser au meilleur de sa connaissance. 
L'acquisition des magasins et des industries cause de serieux 

problemes. La creation de nouveaux centres d'achat reduit le 
commerce de soixante quinze pour cent. Les petits commer-
9ants doivent, alors, se retirer ou change1· de region. En com
pensation, Ia corporation leur paie le profit net d'une annee ou 
d'une annee et demie. Lorsqu'il s'agit d'industrie, on deblaie 
le terrain et on le loue pour une periode de soixante quinze ans. 
Les industries deplacees doivent se reloger a lems propres 
frais. Si elles ne le peuvent, la corporation leur loue un espace 
dans des edifices de cinq a six etages qu'elle a construits a cet 
effet, et paie leur demenagement. 

Departement des Travaux Publics 
Avant l'achat des zones de reconstruction, le clepartement des 

architectes et urbanistes, qui appartient au departement des 
travaux publics, a deja prepare un plan de reconstruction de
terminant exactement ce qui cloit etre acquis pour un sain re
developpement. Une fois les zones achetees, les architectes 
etudient les moindres details, realisant pleinement le plan 
ma1tre. En general, le redeveloppement d'une zone insalubre 
s'etend sur une periode de quatre ans. 

Departement de Sociologie 
Un autre departement de grande importance est celui de Ia 

sociologie. II lui appartient de resoudre le profond problemc 
social que cause le deplacement d'tm si grand nombre de per
sonnes. 

Ce departement produit un rapport individuel sm chaque 
famille a deplacer. II en etudie Ia position sociale, le nombre 
d'enfants, les habitudes, les besoins, les divertissements, le lieu 
habitue! d'emplettes, etc. 

L'education sociale des families a deplacer, smtout les plus 
pauvres, cause un probU:me tres complexe. Tout en etant gou
vernementale, cette education doit etre depourvue de toute 
couleur politique. Des auxiliaires speciaux sont formes a cet 
effet. Ils facilitent aux families leur adaptation au nouveau 
milieu. Ainsi on leur montrera comment garder une maison 
propre, comment faire les emplettes economiquement. 

Un bel exemple dans ce domaine, est celui fourni par le 
"Carnegie Limited Kingdom Trust" qui a donne des subsides 
au "Liverpool Personal Service Society" pour l'achat et l'equi
pement de cinq maisons d' ouvriers dans le centre de Liverpool. 
A tour de role ces maisons sont louees a des families cleplacees, 
qui sont guidees et entrainees a devenir de bons locataires. 
Cette initiative est plus que louable, car plusieurs compagnies 
privees refusent actuellement la location de leurs logements 
aux gens sortis des taudis. 

Les services sociaux s'occupent aussi du nettoyage des vieux 
meubles et de leur desinfection. On se rend facilement compte 
que le departement de sociologie est essentiel, la reeducation 
psychologique des gens etant plus importante que leur reloge
ment. Quand cette premiere est negligee, ils n·ainent avec eux 
lew- education premiere et bientot les nouveaux logis degene
rent en taudis. 

Departement des "Housing Managers" 
Un autre departement qui n'est pas non plus a negliger, 

c'est celui de Ia Societe des "Housing Managers". Ses membres, 
appeles gerants, ont subi un entrainement de deux a cinq ans. 

Ils rencontrent les families avant leur deplacement. Ils sont 
ainsi conscients de lems besoins et voient a ce qu'elles s'accli
matent plus facilement. Ainsi a de pauvres gens qui n'ont que 
le menage d'wle piece et qui doivent demenager dans trois ou 
quatre pieces en raison de lew·s besoins, Ia societe se chargem 
de n·ouver des meubles a bon compte et de finance facile. 
Toutes ]es semaines, les gerants collectent les loyers et font en 
quelque sorte une inspection, en tenant compte des revendica
tions des locataires. Si le cas est minem le gerant resout le pro
bleme au meilleur de sa connaissance, s'il est plus complexe, 
ille rapporte a son chef qui se charge de le resoudre. Un gros 
redeveloppement presente ses revendications pru· l'intetme-
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cliaire de son association. 

Position Economique des Families Deplacees 
Fait frappant, il existe une faible marge entre les revenus 

des families deplacees et ceux des families qui constituent la 
liste d'attente normale. Cependant, dans la premiere categoric, 
on trouve un plus fort pouroentage de personnes a revenu in
ferieur, du a un certain nombre de vieillards qui ne re90ivent 
que leur pension d'etat eta un bon nombre de personnes vivant 
seules qui ne gagnent rien. 

Si l'on compare le Ioyer paye par les familles qui vivent dans 
le centre des villes et celui que paient les gens sur Ia liste d'at
tente normale, les families de zone de taudis paient un Ioyer 
beaucoup inferieur a celui que paient les families de Ia deuxie
me categorie. Ce Ioyer est quelque-fois inferieur a 9 s. {$1.00) 
par semaine contre 11 a 14 s. ($1.75 a $2.25) par semaine pour 
les families de Ia deuxieme categoric. Les families deplaoees 
s'attendent a ce que les nouveaux loyers ne soient pas plus 
cleves que ceux qu'elles paient actuellement. Malheureuse
ment, au coUt actuel de la construction, il est presque impossi
ble de rencontrer ce point de vue. De plus, les subsides gou
vernementaux n' etant pas encore suffisants, on peut dire que 
les loyers de presque toutes les nouvelles habitations sont au
dessus des moyens de Ia plupart des salaries. 

Point de Vue Social du Probleme 
II est assez clifficile d'etudier Ia position sociale des fa

milles des zones de demolition. II existe tres peu de statistiques, 
seulement quelques municipalites ont pu en etablir durant les 
dernieres annees. 

Aujourd'hui, Ia famille moyenne est moins nombreuse que 
celle d'il y a dix ans. Et les families qui habitent les zones in
salubres ne sont pas plus nombreuses que celles des autres 
quartiers. Aussi, comme on ne prevoit pas une recrudescence 
du nombre d'enfants, par famille, les autorites prevoient 
qu'elles n'auront pas besoin de types de logement plus grands 
que ceux deja existants. 

Il est cependant deplorable qu'un tres fort pourcentage de 
families socialement non adaptees se trouvent dans des zones 
de taudis. Heureusement les dernieres statistiques revelent 
que ce pourcentage a diminue, grace a Ia belle collaboration 
du Departement de Sociologic, au fait que les conditions 
d'habitat ont ete grandement ameliorees et a une plus grande 
stabilite economique. 

Il semble qu'il soit difficile de placer une famille socialement 
inadaptee dans un nouveau logement. Le changement etant 
trop brusque, elle ne s'adapte pas assez rapidement. Souvent, 
les voisins se refusent a les accepter, les families developpent 
ainsi des complexes d'inferiorite, surtout s'il s'agit de families 
de couleur. La meilleure solution ace probleme a ete employee 
par les municipalites de Birmingham et Macclesfield. 11 s'agit 
de loger ces families dans des habitations transformees ou 
reparees, puis lorsque leur education sociale est faite on les 
admet dans les nouveaux logis. 

Habituellement les gens habitant une m~me zone de demoli
tion preferent ~tre reloges ensemble, ce qui n'est pas une 
bonne solution, car les nouvelles zones restent tarees. n est 
preferable de melanger les familles de fa~on a ce que les per
sonnes deplacees ne connaissent pas les antecedents de leurs 
voisins. Ainsi elles peuvent plus aisement s'integrer au milieu 
social sans ~tre marquees des stigmates des gens venant des 
zones insalubres. D'apres un recent releve, on a aussi conclu 
qu'un fort pourcentage de families, sourtout les jeunes, vivant 
au coeur surpeuple des villes, souhaitent y ~tre relogees. Elles 
y sont pres de leur travail et epargnent sur le transport. 

Dans les zones surpeuplees, Ia plupart des families partagent 
leur logis avec des vieillards ou des celibataires. Avant 1955, 
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les municipalites ne s'etaient pas preoccupe de reloger cette 
categorie de personnes. On tente actuellement de resoudre le 
problema en construisant de petits logements de 2 a 3 pieces 
juxtaposes a des bungalows de 6 a 8 pieces. Pour les vieillards, 
on a construit des refuges qui ont tout !'aspect d'h6tels ou !'on 
respecte Ia liberte de l'individu et ou Ia vie sociale est tres 
active. 

Les families sous-eduquees ont encore a faire face a un 
autre probleme. Elles ont toujours meconnu le pourcentage 
logique de leur revenu qu'elles doivent debourser pour se 
loger. Dans une petite ville pres de Manchester, on fit mander 
un inspecteur pour verifier le degre d'humidite d'un logis; ce 
dernier fut trouve dans un etat pitoyable. On decouvrit cepen
dant que le revenu hebdomadaire de Ia famille etait de 65 
livre~ (183 dollars). Le Ioyer etant de une livre par semaine, il 
representait done 1/65 du revenu commun. 

Ailleurs, une famille refusait de se faire deplacer, pretextant 
qu'elle ne pouvait se reloger au m~me prix de 6 shillings par 
semaine ($0.90). Elle vivait dans trois pieces et le salaire de 
Ia famille etait de 20 livres ($56). Une autre famille refusait 
aussi de quitter son taudis. lis vivaient dix dans quatre pieces, 
avec un salaire minimum de cinquante livres par semaine 
($140), et ils ne payaient que vingt-cinq shillings ($3.75) de 
Ioyer. Dans les nouveaux redeveloppements, le Ioyer double, 
mais on calcule qu'une famille moyenne de deux a trois enfants 
est encore capable de l'affronter, car il ne represente qu'environ 
1/6 du salaire. Un meilleur emploi du revenu familial s'impose. 
Un budget bien equilibre peut permettre Ia reintegration de 
toutes ces families au sein de Ia societe. 

L'Experience Aoglaise est-elle Cooduante? 
On ne peut apprecier a leur juste valeur les efforts que Ia 

Grande-Bretagne a fournis dans le domaine de Ia demolition des 
taudis et de Ia reconstruction, car son grandiose plan de rede
veloppement n'en est qu'a ses debuts, plan qui accuse quelques 
faiblesses mais qu'on ne cesse d'ameliorer par des etudes 
~eriet~~es. Tout~fois il n'~st ~as a n?tre avantage de constater 
JUsqu a que) pomt sa Iegtslation soctale nous a clevances. Aussi 
longtemps que dans ce pays, le gouvernement continuera de 
se preoccuper du bien-~tre du peuple, ce dernier peut esperer 
en un futur prometteur. 

Architectoniquement, de tres louables efforts ont ete rt~alises; 
la Grande-Bretagne developpe un caractere tout a fait parti
culier. Dans le domaine de !'habitation, Londres rem porte haut 
Ia palme. Le London County Council est tres dynamique, il fait 
fi de Ia tradition. Quelques realisations sont vraiment formida
bles, entre autres les jardins Churchill de Pimlico et le projet 
Tecton d'Hampstead. En dehors de Londres, et surtout dans 
les regions du Centre et du Nord, le tout reste impregne des 
styles georgien et tudor. Les architectes ne traduisent pas leurs 
sentiments, mais s'executent sous Ia direction de Ia corporation 
representee, comme ici, par le cordonnier, le boucher, ou le 
petit fonctionnaire sans culture. 

L'experience anglaise est loin d'~tre parfaite, elle s'ameliore 
oonstamment. Cependant plusieurs municipalites canadiennes 
pourraient s'en inspirer avec profit, ainsi les taudis disparai
traient de notre metropole, taudis dont les conditions sont sou
vent inferieures a celles des habitations insalubres de Grande
Bretagne. Un riche pays comme le notre n'a pas le droit de 
temporiser plus longtemps une situation intolerable. II doit 
suivre l'exemple logique de I'Angleterre qui, apn~s avoir ete 
ravagee par Ia guerre, s'est attire l'attention mondiale dans Je 
domaine de l'habitation et de l'urbanisme. 

QUELQUES OUVRAGES CONSULTES 
P1anning Oudook, A.l.tsdttir C. S11thwlanJ; The Slum - irs Srory and Solu<ion, 
HIIN'y &t-niJi., Slum, Howard Marshall; The Slum Problem B. S. T ow11roe · To11m 
2nd_Counrry .t'lanning Reviews; Ho';'sing and FamHy Life. i M. Maekintosh; ONU 
Revtews; Town and Counrry Plannong Acr, 1947-49-54· Town Developmenr Acr· 
LCC Posr-War Housing; The Housing Acr, 1954. ' ' 
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Regent Park South Project 
Toronto, Ontario 

Architects for the High Rise Bteildings, Page & Steele 
Architect for the Row Hotuing, ]. E. Hoare ]r. 

THE REDEVELOPMENT OF REGENT PARK was a bold beginning 
to the huge task of urban renewal which faces the cities of 
Canada in their battle against blight. Subsequent efforts in 
cities thJoughout the Dominion will to some extent he influ
enced by what is achieved at Regent Park South. It was with 
this in mind that the proposal of the City of Toronto was 
thoroughly explored before the Federal Minister's approval 
was sought. 

The aim of Section 23 of the National Housing Act is to 
assist urban redevelopment projects which conform to a broad 
official community plan satisfactory to the Federal Minister. 
The redevelopment of Regent Park South had to be considered 
as one small sector in a war against blight throughout the city. 
Many questions needed answering - was it sound strategy to 
attach an area adjacent to Regent Park North, thus creating a 
large concentration of public housing rather than creating 
pockets of sound design dispersed throughout the blighted 
areas, each acting as a focus for renewal by public and private 
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enterprise? What was the type of accommodation required by 
the people to be re-housed? Some indication of family composi
tion was necessary to indicate types of dwelling that would 
best serve the future residents. Other questions concerned the 
physical character of the site - what were existing buildings 
like and how many were sound enough in structure and design 
to be retained? 

A survey by the City Welfare Department examined the 
space needs and rent-paying abilities of over 1,800 families 
about half of which were on the waiting list for Regent Park 
North, of the remainder about two thirds were already living 
in Regent Park South and one third were in Emergency Shelter 
units. About one half of the families already living in Regent 
Park South wished to return after completion of redevelopment 
and roughly one quarter did not wish to return, the remainder 
were undecided or did not answer. The survey also took into 
account family make-up and income in the whole metropolitan 
area. 

tiUGH RODERTSON-PANOA 
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Typical slum in the area 

In addition to the architects mentioned on page 122, the following 
staff members of CMHC contributed to the Regent Park South 
Project: Ian R. Maclennan, chief architect; Raymond Card, 
regional architect; Robert Young, staff architect in charge of pro
ject; and the proiect TJl~nning team, lloward Coll11m, Peter Edridge, 
Hans Elte, George Nordmann. 

Regent Park North, Architect, ]. E. Hoare Jr. 
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Relating the family sizes to the number of storeys it was 
agreed that, ideally, children old enough to go out of the 
dwelling but not old enough to be out of sight (under ten years 
of age) should not be accommodated more than 2J~ storeys up. 

A physical survey was canied out by Provincial and Cor
poration staff, with assistance from the planning division of 
the University of Toronto. A Land Use Smvey showed a pre
domiiJantly residential area with a mixed commercial belt to 
the west and south and a sprinkling of small commercial prop
erties. There was one large industTial property and several 
smaller ones within the area, and outside to the south were a 
number of industries of considerable size. 

Total population was 2,752 accommodated in 458 dwellings 
at a density of 17.3 dwellings to the acre. Public buildings 
included two chmches, two meeting houses, a public bath 
house and public school. A park and wading pool were also 
within tlJe area of the scheme. The age and condition survey 
showed buiJdings up to eighty years old, more than half of 
them beyond economic repair and some 30% of the balance 
requiring major repairs. 

The buildings to be retained were the school, the two 
churches and their ancillary buildings, and Rve houses in good 
condition. A later decision was made to retain the Bible Mission 
building and use it as office accommodation for the Housing 
Authority. The services which had to be maintained were the 
major trunk sewers in Sackville, St. David and Sumach Streets 
and Wyatt Avenue, and the main underground trunk telephone 
cable to Montreal traversing Sumach and Wyatt Avenue. 

It was decided that approximately 721 units of a given bed
room count be provided in both high rise apartments and row 
houses with about 45% of the units having ground floor access. 
Car parking spaces were to be provided for 75% of the units. 
An extension of tlJe school grounds of B~ acres was required 
and provision for a day nmsery. 

Vehicular access to the site was restricted in accordance with 
the city's requirements, and the segregation of vehicles and 
pedestrians made possible by the siting of the car parking areas 
near the perimeter of the site. Thus, the children have been 
provided with safe, easy access to the school and park areas. 

This was a great opportunity for imaginative site planning 
on an area of about six city blocks (24 acres). Requirements 
indicated a variety of building types, and these, skilfully set in 
a landscaped area, gave promise of a high quality of urban 
design wo1thy of comparison with the highest standards of 
redevelopment in the cities of America and Europe. The nature 
of this opportunity was realized and a great deal of time and 
care went into the design of suitable buildings and their set
ting; the high rise by Page & Steele and row housing by J. E. 
Hom·e Jr.; the landscaping by Austin Floyd, and the site plan
ning and services by the technical staff of CMHC; the work of 
the various teams were co-ordi nated by the Corporation's chief 
architect, Ian R. Maclennan. 
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New Architecture 1n Geneva 
To DESCRIBE SWISS ARCHITECTURE in a few words you might 
say, that like the Swiss people themselves, it is polite, re
served, sober and efficient. It is conceived with pains
taking care for detail, a sound eye for economy and a high 
regard for its place in the social scheme. Physically, it is 
fortlu·ight and honest with an emphasis on the expression 
of function and structure; materials are used with admu·
able directness, and it is rare to see a building encased in 
an applied veneer with a hit or miss back as one too often 
may in Canada. 

Although it is a risk to generalize on such a large field , 
I believe that the word "reasonable" could be applied with 
almost equal conviction to all Swiss architectme. In the 
same measure as the French often appear to act more 
upon theu· feelings than theu· reasoning, the Swiss, theu· 
neighbours, depend more upon their reason than their 
feelings and this is reflected in theu· architecture. 

However, despite this generality, and despite the small 
size of the country which facilitates the spread of ideas, 
there is in Switzerland a regional variation which is in
teresting. I t is not as marked as in the past where each 
canton could be identified by the characte1istics of its 
buildings, but the difference would still permit a clistinc
tion between areas as far apart as say Zurich and Geneva. 
This difference has become more obvious with the rela
tively recent expansion of building in Geneva, and this 
area, which has previously been somewhat neglected in 
anthologies of Swiss architectUJ·e, has become one of the 
most interesting and profitable regions to study. 

In contrast with northern Switzerland where the archi
tecture is reserved and rather cold, there is in Geneva a 
distinct tendency toward an e;..:pression which is colourful 
and warm. Brick, concrete, exposed steel and light var
nished wood play a larger role than in the north, and 
stucco,- an overworked material generally, is used more 
often in simple panels which express well its nature as a 
plastic skin in conb·ast with structure. It is a manner of 
expression with which we are more familiar in Canada, 
but here it is rather unique and it is interesting to note that 
the small house by Brera and Waltenspuhl has received 
the name of "La Maison Canadienne" from the neighbours 
around. 
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BY C. ROSS ANDERSON 

Show room, service station at left, garage at right 

Esso Garage, Champel 

Architect, Geol'ge Addot' 

Etzgin.eer, P. Tremblet 

This 120 cnr garage ir~ a high demity resiJ e11tinl area 
illr~strntes welt ar~ ability to achieve a fine aesthetic ex
pressiotl in a tttility buildi11g. The concrete roof is covered 
with earth nnd serves ns a terrace garden for the npt11't
me1ltS aror~tJ.d. 

Garage interior 
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Living room and rerrace 

Single Family House, Pregny 

Architects, Georges B1·era, Pmtl Waltenspuhl 

The general impression o/ this house is one o/ studied si1JJ'fllicity, itt ac
corda·nce tvith the philosophy of the architects: "C'est Ia simpJicite et Ia 
sincerite qrti. compten&, si Ia beaflte en est /e resultat c'est que ces demc 
choses l' entrainent." 

Materials are exposed 111ostly itt their nat11ral state; cottcrete itt the 
retaitting tJJalts and subst;·uctttre; gray rm/it·ed brick above; light vartlished 
spmce in ceilings and trim. He,ting is by ·radiant panels itt f/oo·r and tvalls. 
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Elementary School, Park Geisendorf 

Architects, Georges Brera, Pattl lY/altensptthl 

This elementary school forms part of a larger school complex; 
it shows use of simple materials and an intimate scale. A 
bronze moutJtaitt sheep by Heinz Schwarz in the yard, and 
mosaic tiling by Charles Philippe in the corridors, form one 
of the most mccess/ttl combinations of artist and architect 
in the cozmtry. 

Classroom wing from yard 

Entrance hall and classroom corridor 



Srreer facade and enrry 

Malagnou Park Apartments 

Architect, Marc Sattgey 

April 1957 

Typical floor plan 

lt1 addition to its 17 5 apartment tmits, this buildittg also contains a kinde·rgarten 
with private garden, underground gm·age /or 60 cars, laundry, grocery store, drug 
store, tobacconist, hairdresser, post office. Comtmctio·1~ is almost all of prefab tmits,
concrete columm, beams and ioists are moumed storey by storey and tied to the 
slab to form a co'lllimtOtts frame. Exterior .rm'/aces 11re cnucrete or Jtone polished 
in the factory. 
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City Park Apartments 
Toronto, Ontario 

At·chitect, Pete1' Caspa1'i 

Stmctmal Bt~girteers, W. V. Zitm & Associates Ltd. 
Mechanical Engineers, Nicholas Fodor & Associates ud. 
General Corttractors, Taylor ll7oor/,-ow (Canada) Ltd. 

THE CITY PARK APARTMENTS PROJECT WaS decisively influenced by 
a number of tmusual and some unique factors. The land upon which 
the buildings stand had been assembled through the foresight and 
wisdom of private enterprise, and was in one ownership. It could 
thus be bought and developed without recourse to expropriation. 

An enlightened city administration passed enabling legislation, 
and by permitting realistic densities appropriate to the rehabilitation 
of obsolescent city centres assisted in creating a suitable climate, the 
indispensable prerequisite to attract investment capital for such 
enterprises. Developers of great experience in large scale rehabili
tation projects in Europe brought considerable know-how to the pro
ject, buttressed by sound finance and capable project management. 

The terms of reference upon which the designs were based set 
standards well above what had previously passed as customary for 
apartment buildings in Toronto. It was considered in the best in
terest of the project to erect three buildings housing 774 apartments, 
rather than four buildings with 1,150 apartments, as permitted by 
City Council. This allowed better light use and larger landscaped 
areas between the buildings than would otherwise have been 
possible. 

There is a natural decline in the grade between Alexander Street 
to the north of the project, and Wood Street to the south, and by 
tilting the entire slab over the garages between the buildings, and 
draining it into Alexander Street, the corresponding uplift at the 
Wood Street frontage allowed easy access grades for car approaches 
to the underground garages. Garage doors are power-operated by 
electric eye impulses broken through cars passing the ray. Garages 
connect directly to the basement corridors of the three buildings, 
from where tenants have the use of four collectively controlled high 
speed elevators in each building, to reach the floor upon which their 
apartment is situated. Basements house locker rooms, electric trans
former rooms and boiler rooms, equipped with two Scotch Marine 
type oil fired boilers each, the larger providing heating and domestic 
hot water during the winter months, and the smaller one domestic 
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hot water dw·ing the swmner only. There are two incinerator fi ring 
chambers in each basement. 

To eliminate all noise transmission between apartments, and be
tween apartments and public corridors, and thus to provide a quite 
exceptional measure of privacy and comfort was considered as im
portant a requirement as unsightly projections, such as beams below 
ceilings, and other usually accepted encroachments upon space of 
sh·uctmal members badly co-ordinated to architectural expression 
were to be avoided. The structmal system chosen was a combination 
of a reinforced concrete frame with pomed reinforced concrete 
carrying walls between ~tpartments and between aparb11ents and cor
ridors and pomed reinforced concrete lloors. The flus between bal
conies are of reinforced concrete construction also. Supplementing 
the soundproofing qualities of this method of construction all ceilings 
in the building, and the walls in the public passages, were sprayed 
with a special acoustic plaster. All apartments were so planned that 
the entries are separated from all rooms by doors, thus forming noise 
traps between living/ sleeping space and public corridors. Double 
glazed wooden windows of Swiss design and manufacture were in
stalled to complete the soundproof envelope. 

Each floor has a janitor's closet and electrical room. Latmdries 
are situated on the enrance floor and immediately above the boiler 
rooms, and arc equipped with automatic washers, dryers and 
ironers. One of the elevators opens directly on to the laundry ap
proach passage. The unavoidable noise transmission from tl1e boiler 
Ct[uipment is absorbed in the laundry area, and the apartments 
above and adjoining the laundries enjoy the same comfort conditions 
as do the remainder. The outside concrete has a painted finish as 
have balcony railings and windows. Panel wall masonry is of red 
brick, and flank walls as well as the plinth of the building are of 
grey colomecl artificial stone. Entrance vestibules are of glass set 
in aluminum frames, and house stainless steel panels displaying 
tenants' names on illuminated glass slides. The separate letter box 
and baby carriage rooms flank vestibules and lobbies, which have 
Verde Antique marble floors, unfilled polished terrazzo walls, and 
<tCoustic tile ceilings with spot lighting. Preheated fresh air intake 
systems keep all public spaces over-pressurized, tbus ensuring ab
sence of cooking odours throughout. 
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Derail of typical entrance 

Typical court 
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Access to the buildings is obtained by remote control of doors 
between vestibules and apartments, and a two-way speaker system 
is provided from vestibules to aparbnents. All convector radiator 
panels were prefabricated to At into prefabricated framing topped 
by arborite sills. Kitchens have colomed fitments and an unusual 
amount of cupboa.rd space. Bathrooms have large medicine cabinets 
brightly lit with built-in fixtures, and walls are finished in ceramic 
tile. Floors throughout are of linoleum tile. 

The htllest use of up-to-date structural, mechanical and electrical 
engineering knowledge made feasible by its large size and the bulk 
buying advantages available to all trades and suppliers connected 
with it, COI)lpensatcd for higher costs of the exceptional facilities 
and finishes incorporated in the City Park Apartments project, thus 
ensuring its economical stability for many years to come. 

Peter Gaspari 

foyer 
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Three-Ten Victoria Building, Montreal, Quebec 

Architect, Davicl K. Linclm 

Stmctural Engineer, S. Sachs 
Mechanical E1tgineer, ]. P. Wolo(sky 
General Contractors, B. Kaplan Comtm~tio1t Co. 

The office 

The studio 
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Maio entrance, 31 0 Victoria Building 

Penthouse office 
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The Needs of Men 

BY SIR GEOFFREY V IC KERS , V . C. 

THIS IS A GREAT OCCASION. Other nations have been driven to 
forecast their futme by threats of imminent disaster; but few 
have been moved to do so, as you are doing today, by the 
promise of unexampled prosperity. So I salute the insight of 
those who have organised this operation and I am indeed 
grateful to them for giving me the opportunity to take part in it. 

The accent of today is on mgency. You, who meet here 
this morning, many of you for the first time, have the inside 
of a week in which to explore two critical areas of doubt, in
volved, subtle, difficult and obscure; and I would wish to spend 
all the time I have in offering you what help I can in those 
two tasks. 

You have to explore the problem which stands at the head 
of our work paper; what are the impacts on hmnan well-being 
of a rapidly developing industrialisation? .. But you have also 
to explore your own and each other's preconceptions about 
what this question means. What do you regard as the condi
tions of well-being? Are they constant or do they vary? What 
does industrialisation imply to you? And what is yom idea of 
that process of development of which it is part? We need to 
know our own and each other's answers to such questions, if 
we are to understand each other when we talk; and we need 
good answers, if we are to talk to any purpose. 

These questions would not be asked if we retained our 
grandfathers' or even our fathers' faith that rapid indusb·ialisa
tion would automatically make for fuller well-being. We feel 
a double doubt- doubt about the impact which industrialisa
tion may have on our way of life; and doubt about the concli
tions which we need to create or preserve against its impact. 
These doubts are rooted in experience. 

Industrialisation bears us along on a toJTent of sequential 
events, which work incessant and irreversible change. Else
where, these changes have often set to government and busi
ness one unforeseen problem after another, sometimes reducing 
their policy to a series of reflex actions in response to successive 
unforeseen threats of disaster. Will you too become the slaves 
of the forces which you are unleashing? 

It depends, I believe, on you. Initiative is like money; we 
may get some by luck but we only keep it by good manage
ment. Today you are rich in initiative; you have had a windfall 
of it from nature and h·om history. You have, I believe, today 
a real and rare chance to choose. That is why I rejoice that 
you should be reflecting hovv to use and how to keep it, before 
it has been wholly committed without your knowledge. 

The impact of industrialisation depends in part on the forces 
which drive it, still more on how and how far these forces are 
controlled. Today it is proceeding most rapidly in the Soviet 
Union, with Mexico a good second. There are important differ
ences between the two and between each and the situation in 
my own counh·y. Your own problem is again different. 

Yet despite these differences, the underlying problems are, 
I believe, common to all of us. Industrial development has 
shown itself everywhere to be a vastly de-stabilising force. 
Ench phase sets running a sequence of changes which tend 
either to prove self-defeating or to create conditions which men 
find intolemble; and the situation which emerges from the 
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resultant crisis has so far proved no more stable than its pre
decessor. \.Yith one hand industrialisation offers abundance 
and leisure; with the other it often frustrates their enjoyment. 
It has even been known to offer luxuries with one hand and 
to withdraw necessities with the other - or so it has seemed to 
me when I have seen above smoke-grimed 1·oof tops a forest 
of television aerials in an abnosphere lethal with industrial 
wastes. In every country where it has run a course of any 
length, there has sprung up, often in the teeth of the prevail
ing political creed, a jtmgle of devices to control its unforeseen 
and unintended threats to the well-being of man and society; 
whilst those counb·ies which have only recently set foot on this 
bewitched path, whether the Soviet Union or China or India, 
conb·ol the forces they release with a rigour which is still 
unknown to us. What is it about industrialisation which sets 
this universal problem? 

The answer, I think, is simple. Industrialisation tends to 
make a progressive impact on four areas of great importance 
to human well-being. It changes and restricts our living space; 
it divorces our social from our economic life; it changes our 
aspirations and especially om· concepts of status and success; 
and it erodes the structure of expectations which underlies 
both our sense of security and om· power of foresight. It is no 
wonder that governments, whatever their political colom, have 
been forced to take notice of such an unpredictable genie 
among their household servants. 

I call it a genie, not a devil. To suppose that om new power 
must necessarily destroy us would be, I think, as mistaken as 
was our grandfathers' naive belief that it must necessarily bring 
us blessing. What it does is to present us with new choices; 
and often with choices which we have neither experience nor 
machinery for making. The history of past decades in all 
countries where industrialisation has been moving ahead, what
ever their political system, bas been an exercise in devising 
devices for saying 'no' to trends which threatened human 
values, individual or social; and from this exercise there is 
emerging a clearer view both of the values which are worth 
protecting and of the methods of protection which are not 
themselves self-defeating. 

I invite you, then, to consider the impact of industrialisation 
on the fom areas I have mentioned - on physical living space; 
on the relation between life and livelihood; on om ideas of 
status and success; and on the bases of oux sense of secmity 
and our power of foresight. I chose these areas after reflecting 
on om experience in my own country and before I had been 
able to read the pro.6Jes which are in yom hands today. When 
the first drafts of these reached me, I found it a sb·ange experi
ence to read in those six vivid and disturbing stories the same 
grim lessons, the same sinister warnings which we have found 
in our own national history for a century past and never more 
clearly than now; to find in them the same paradox of self
defeating success; to be faced with the same question - "With 
all this effort what in terms of human value are we getting and 
what in terms of human value are we paying for it?"; and to 
find the answer haunted with the same uncertainty. 
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II 
I shall illustrate these cyclical trends from the course of 

affairs in my own country. For more than a hundred years we 
have been experiencing for good and ill the effects of rapid 
industrialisation. Our population increased duling that time 
from 20 to 50 million. Our productivity per head, which is, I 
suppose, as good a measure of industrialisation as one can 
readily Bud, rose rapidly dming the period and is still rising; 
in the last seven years it has risen by an average of more than 
5 per cent per annum. During those ten decades parliament 
and public opinion have been exercised over a great valiety 
of threats to our well-being, which seemed to spring more or 
less directly from this phenomenal change. Here are some of 
the most conspicuous in the first of my four areas, that is, 
impact on living space. 

First those basic natural resources, earth, air, and water, 
once taken for granted, have become limiting factors. Our 
activity poisons the air, pollutes the water and lowers its level 
and competes for the use of the land; and these impacts on our 
resomces in their turn limit our activities. So choices are posed 
which were never posed before. To which use shall tllis land 
be committed? How much impurity shall we tolerate in our 
rivers? How much will we sacrifice for the sake of cleaner air? 
These questions pose real issues of valuation- real, because 
they make apparent the fact (which is always h·ue) that we 
can have more of what we want here only at the cost of having 
less somewhere else. You have a saying, I believe, on this side 
of the Atlantic - "nothing is impossible". It is a brave saying 
but it would be more true, though less snappy, if it read -
"Nearly everything can be achieved at a price". And the price 
is always the giving up of what might have been done instead. 
However many OUl' possibilities, we can choose only one nt a 
time. We can spend time, money, life only once. Industrialisa
tion does not invalidate this ancient truth; it merely buries it. 
\i\Te are unearthing it at enormous cost. 

The unplanned commitment of our land surface made its 
earliest and most obvious impact on our well-being through 
its effect on the size, sh·uch1re and amenity of our towns. The 
com1h·y town, serving as the cenh·e of a n;ral area, was linked 
to that area by the services it supplied and could not outgrow 
tbe area which supported it. Indush·ialisation cut off the town 
from the cotmtry and hence from any local limitation on its 
size and linked it to markets far afield. The towns expanded 
incontinently and became overgrown, ugly, unhealthy and un
struchu·ed, ill-suited to live or to work in. This posed a number 
of choices which had never been posed before and which could 
only be answered collectively. Fw1elamentally, they all came 
down to the question - "In what physical conditions do you 
want to live and what are you prepared to give up in order to 
have them?" 

Towns based on mutually supporting local needs had an in
nate social coherence; the new industrial towns had not. The 
extreme examples of incoherence were the dormitory suburbs 
wllich grew up between the wars, devoid of all facilities for 
social life-agglomerations of dwellings without meeting places, 
without places of entertainment, witl1out cbw·ches, even with
out shops. The need to correct these mistakes has inspired the 
current developments of town planning and the experiment of 
our New Towns Act, under which we are building fifteen new 
towns, each planned as a whole to contain diversified indush·ies 
and to provide what we now believe to be the physical condi
tions of well-being at home and at work. No less than twelve 
of tl1ese are to relieve the congestion of London. 

Among the new choices thus posed one concerns the impor
tance of beatJty. We are forced to ask ourselves - "Is beauty 
necessary to you? If so, what will you sacriBce in order to have 
it?" Our response, such as it is, has been to establish national 
parks and green belts, to preserve many old buildings, to raise 
the aesthetic standards of building control and even to narrow 
by a little the shocking gulf which still separates the architect 
from the engineer. 

Tl1ese prohlems are of course, ec1ually real for you, con-
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scious though you are of all the empty miles which stretch from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the American border to the 
Pole. For the commitment of land is an enduring act, most 
hard to reverse; and nlistakes in one place are no easier to 
cure because there are vast areas of uncommitted land else
where. We sit today, I understand, in the most swiftly growing 
city in the world. Yom profiles have been well chosen to reveal 
that this distinction is not a matter for simple pride but rather 
the index of an urgent threat. 

For in its impact on our physical living space industrialisa
tion makes its first great impact on our individual and social 
lives and especially on those two primary social groups, the 
family and the neighbomhood. Our experiments with the new 
towns, for example, are experiments in recreating these two 
groups. We have learned their value in tl~eory from the psycho
logists and anthropologists and in practice from the bitter ex
perience of having them disrupted. 

We all accept today the importance of the home, both in 
bringing the child through the earlier crisis of adjustment and 
in transmitting tl1e changing culture of the community. In 
theory, industrialisation should provide better physical condi
tions for the home than were formerly possible either in town 
or counhy and we are slowly realising these possibilities in 
practice; but we do so painfully, by ceaseless war against con
ditions which a previous industrial age created and in part 
through institutions which that previous age detested - for 
example, by building through public authorities, by conh·olling 
and subsidising rents, sometimes even by letting at differential 
rents related to tenants' incomes. In our experience a rapidly 
developing industrialisation does not provide the sort of homes 
and physical living conditions which its age requires and can 
afford, unless social policy sees that it does. It does not even 
provide the conditions which its own continuance requires. 
For example, all children in their later years at school, and most 
young people in their early years of employment need to work 
at home several evenings a week if our technological age is to 
man its own futme. How many have homes in which you or I 
in their plnce could do so? 

Again, we all accept today the importance of the face-to
face community, the community which actually meets. More 
than forty years ago a psychologist, writing of the primary 
groups in which people live, said that in them "human nature 
comes into existence. Man does not have it at birth; he can
not acquire it except through fellowship and it decays in 
isolation." What is the impact of industrialisation on these 
essential groups? 

The neighbourhood is no longer all-sufficing. In an industria] 
society a man belongs to many groups; his workplace, his club, 
his professional organisation, Ius church, his public life and a 
dozen other activities may all involve him in different circles 
of social contact; road, rail and air extend his possible social 
r-adius to measure in nliles what his grandfather measmed in 
yards. vVe are accustomed to assume that this increase in 
vtuiety is all gain; but I think this is to oversimplify tl1e prob
lem. We should not assume that to be more varied is to be more 
rich. I suspect that it is not; but we need more evidence on 
this than we yet have. 

Of one thing I feel fairly sme; that the local group remains 
socially important. It remains to be seen whether those which 
we are recreating have the same virtues as those of the pre
industrial age. One type poses, I suspect, a particular problem; 
it is the community which grows up around a single industry 
or even a single enterprise. Yom profiles describe two, one in 
embryo at Elliot Lake, one with a history behind it at Iroquois 
Falls. They reveal that planning has its problems, not less than 
planlessness. A friend who had to do with the building of one 
such place in Canada, its dwellings carefully grouped and 
graded according to the indusu·ial status and income of those 
who would live there, said - "We always called the top execu
tives' bit- 'Snob Hill'." I wonder whether it will earn its name, 
and if so, whether the planners will be to blame. 

Thus once again, industrialisation faces us \vith a new choice. 
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\Ve have to control-or deliberately to renounce control over
something which before simply happened. Another variable 
has been brought within our ambit and with it, as always, 
comes the need for means to conb·ol it and the need for know
ledge to control it aright. 

III 
I tm·n now to my second 'impact area', the impact of in

dustrialisation on the relation between life and livelihood. In 
an agricultural community social life, economic life and family 
life fonn a highly integrated pattern. Industry disrupt~ this 
pattern, not always so dramatically as at Malton; I choose a few 
aspects which deserve at least to be carefully appraised. 

The demands of work are often directly disruptive of family 
life. Economically, it is desirable that expensive plants shall be 
kept in use for twenty-four hours a clay; but socially it is unde
sirable that members of the same family or even of neighbour
ing families should work, sleep and enjoy themselves as differ
ent times. Economically, it is convenient that holidays and rest 
clays should be staggered; socially, it is important that they 
should not be staggered. Economically, in days of full employ
ment, it is desirable that mothers with children should go out 
to work; socially, a recent enquiry in my counb·y listed this 
among the major adverse influences on children today. Econ
omically, it is convenient that, as business reaches out ever 
fmther and more actively, more fathers of families should 
spend more and more of their lives in trains and planes; but 
socially, it is, I believe, highly desirable that they should usually 
get home in the evening. Which interest should prevail? 

The impact is even more universal than this. Those who start 
indusb·ies in countxies still not industrialised find that their 
new recruits have strange and inconvenient habits. They work 
at an irregular pace; they take days, even weeks off, to hold or 
recover from sprees of various kinds. Worst of all, they regard 
their material needs as constant; are content when they have 
earned enough to provide these and, thereafter are so perverse 
as to 'buy leisure'. Industrialists regard these perversities as bad 
habits and consult the psychologists on how to overcome them. 

But tum back a few centmies in European countries, seek 
out even today the more backward corners of the industrial 
European world, and you will find the same habits. They were 
once regarded as the natural, the normal, the necessary. The 
ideal workman in a modern industrial plant is a highly ab
normal creatme. At what cost are we inducing in him these 
industrially convenient habits? 

In these persistent dashes, the economic interest invokes 
the magic word "efficiency"; and this still has a potency which 
seems to me out of date. What is the good of economic effici
ency if it does not enable us to be socially efficient? Should we 
not be proud, rather than ashamed, if we could afford to keep 
the most up-to-date plant standing for twenty hours out of the 
twenty-four, so that we could all do our four hours work at the 
same time? Is it not worth developing communications to the 
point when we can hold meetings of faces and voices without 
meetings of bodies, merely for the social and personal gain of 
dispensing with enforced travel? These dreams may be beyond 
my own counb-y today, because of the singulru· and precarious 
conditions on which we earn our daily bread; but need they be 
beyond yoms? Why, in any case do they seem not merely re
mote but also wicked? For the same reason, is it not, that honest 
men in my country not so long ago thought it wicked to ban 
underground work for women and to limit the how·s of labour 
to twelve a day. Om economic system as such is not set to 
realise the ends which it makes possible. Indefinitely self
exciting, it can produce ever more for the same effort; but it 
cannot pay any other kind of dividend, except in so far as the 
detmmd is formulated in a ma1·ket wider than its own; I mean 
that mru·ket of ideas and evaluations through which a self
governing community chooses its goals. 

I have been suggesting that the demands of industry are in 
many ways inconsistent with om social needs and should there
fore be refused, whenever we can afford to refuse them. But 
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there is another aspect of industry, which is very different. 
Industry is itself a society. It associates men in defined and 
structmed roles; it offers all the satisfactions and the frustnt
tions of social life. In earlier phases of industrialisation this was 
too often ignored with results as disastrous for industry as for 
society; but today the social responsibility of industry does not 
need to be argued. What is at issue in my counh-y is the extent 
to which industry should be allowed to do its social duties. 

Many, for example, are opposed on principle to the building 
of houses by employers for their workpeople, on the ground 
that houses should be grouped and distributed on the basis of 
social, rather than indusb·ial need; and they are the more 
opposed, if the house is tied to the job. Some look askance at 
social activities organised round the worl,.1)lace, the firm's 
athletic club, dramatic society and so on, preferring that such 
things should be rooted in the living community, rather than 
in the working community. Whereas not so long ago the worker 
all too often lived and worked in two communities, the work
place and the neighbomhood, neither of which provided for 
his social needs, today the two often compete to be the centre 
of his interest. 

This is a subject about which it is tmsafe to generalise. 
There are many communities in which the employer is so 

dominant that it would be impossible, even were it desirable, 
to separate the social from the economic community. Iroquois 
Falls is a vivid example. Personally I welcome the meeting of 
two sides of life which only industrialisation divorced. The 
danger of an all-pervading paternalism is real but I believe 
can be avoided. For example, in the nationalised coal industry 
of my country all social activities are under the control of an 
organisation run jointly by management and organised labom; 
for this is regarded as a field where joint control is logical and 
desirable, though in the field of management, joint control is 
excluded. 

IV 
More subtle and more important than anything I have yet 

mentioned is the impact of industry on our ideas of status and 
success. We need to attain and keep without undue anxiety an 
acceptable status in society; and by acceptable I mean tl1at it 
should accord us the sense of playing a role appropriate to us. 
Since economic status is increasingly for the individual to win 
for himself, it is an index of success. If an industrial society 
links its criterion of status and success too closely with econ
omic status and success, the repercussions on human well-being 
may well be severe. Suppose, to take an extreme example, a 
society in which no worker in industry is rated as fully success
ful unless he finishes as president of the company; virtually all 
would necessarily rate as partial failures. This would be accept
able only to those who regard endemic discontent as a neces
sary stimulus to effort and think that an almost universal sense 
of failm·e among men as producers is a reasonable price to pay 
for an ever-increasing dividend to men as consumers. This is 
surely one of the strangest and most misconceived valuations 
even of om own confused days. 

It is tlms, I suggest, important that status and success shall 
be rated in many dimensions and that economic valuation shall 
not be the only yardstick; for there is no hope of using econ
omic means for social ends if in om common valuations econ
omics is an end and not a means. 

In my own country, for good or ill, industrial status is still, 
I tl1ink, undervalued. The professions retain, as against busi
ness, what is perhaps an undue prestige. Much more important, 
unpaid service of many kinds offers alternative routes to status 
and respect, which are open to and used by people from all 
walks of life. The whole of our National Health Service, for 
example, an undertaking with an annual budget of well over 
£400 million, is run by unpaid committees. Nearly all criminal 
and quasi-criminal cases are heard in the first instance - and 
usually disposed of - by unpaid nncl amateur judges. Local 
government attracts an immense and increasing amount of un
paid service, not merely on its elected bodies but also in co-
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opted or appointed bodies such as children's care committees; 
so does the Trade Union movement and the organisations 
which control the professions. Voluntary organisations are 
legion. Little, if any of this work brings any material advantage, 
mTect or indirect, yet it attracts men and women of all classes. 
As ways of getting things done, some of these national habits 
would be viewed askance by a time-and-motion-study man; 
but tl1ey ensul"e iliat status and success has several forms and 
that one form or another is within the reach of many whose 
economic status brings them no distinction. I think it worth
while to draw your attention to iliose aspects of life outside 
the economic field, which are felt by those who do iliem and 
by others as being not mere rustractions but 'worth doing' and 
thus an avenue to status and success. For tl1ey have a bearing 
on tl1e important question of how to use our increasing leisme. 

There are those who fear the advent of 'mass leisure', either 
on the ground that ilie majority of men cannot live effectively 
or even harmlessly without the discipline of work or that leisure 
will come more quickly than we can learn to use it. We need to 
analyse with care what lies behind these fears. 

Some, when they praise the discipline of work, are simply 
approving tl1e fact that most people for most of tl1eir lives are 
not free to choose what they will do. Tbis is constraint, not 
discipline; and many cultures impose conslTaints no less rigid 
on the apparently leismed, prescribing just as rigorously, 
though more subtly, how they shall spend tl1eir time. 

The cultmes which have governeclleisme classes in tl1e past 
have varied greatly botl1 in the range and in the character of 
the choices which tl1ey have encouraged or permitted; and tl1e 
results have differed as widely as, for example, the ages of 
Pericles, of Richelieu, and of Walpole. In the partly leisured 
nations which are emerging, the same variety may be seen. 
We need not doubt that modern societies will develop cultw·es 
to pattern tl1e leisure activities of their members. ·what matters 
is the quality and coherence of these cultures. I do not doubt 
that tl1ey might range from a new age of Pericles to Aldous 
Huxley's "Brave New World". 

Whether we need fear the sudden advent of leisure depends 
on the speed with wbich we expect a given society to assimilate 
cultural change. The maximum pace at which leisure can in
crease is set today not by the rate of invention, but by the rate 
of accmnulation of the capital needed to set it to work. The 
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most optimistic forecast which I have read, even for the optim
istic land across your border, predicts a 30-hom week by 1976. 
Such a rate of increment should not overwhelm a society where 
high standards of leisme-speoding ah·eady exist; but in one 
less well-equipped it might be clisastrous. 

Hence the importance which I attach to such standards of 
value as already exist in tl1e leisure field. I have mentioned 
those of public service. More neglected, perhaps, in my country 
at least, are some of tl1e personal and social accomplishments 
in which the leism·ed of earlier days excelled and delighted -
not exclucling the accomplishments of charming and amusing 
each otl1er. 

The arts we need to cultivate are not for the most part com
mercially exploitable, and there is some ground to fear the 
deadening and stereotyping effect of commercialised leisure; 
but it may well be that the balance lies the other way. Consider 
what the long-playing record has done for musical apprecia
tion. Even the millions of amatems who 'do it themselves', 
whether 'it' is gardening or boat-building or house decoration, 
would do less and less well, if the market did not smooth their 
path so well. 

We can spread the table of leisw·e with more varied oppor
tunities than were ever known by the most privileged leisme 
class of the past. How far these will be narrowed by social con
vention depends not on the increase of leisure as such, but on 
the comse of development of each society. We value ru:!Ierently 
ilie leisured societies of Periclean Athens, of 18tlJ century 
England, and of ilie France of Louis XIV; and our own devel
oping leisure cultmes may show differences no less great. These 
cultures are with us now. The seeds of the future are already 
sprouting and they are by far the most important inclices that 
we have to watch. For through these opportunities, more than 
any other, \ove can help to safeguard the independence and 
variety of the human person against the encroaching stereotype 
of industrial man. 

The above was the opening address given at the first meeting of the 
Round Table on "Man and l·ndustry" at the University of Toronto, 
October, 1956, and is repri.nted here w·ith the k-ind pe·rmission of the 
University of To1·onto Quarterly. 

The second half of the add1·ess will be published in a later issue. 
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VIEWPOINT 

How do you account fo1· the se1·ious dete1·ioration in quality 
of design deta-il in both present day Georgian a11d contemporary 
at'chitectut'e? 

The answer to the question of the causes might be expressed 
in five words - basic training and mental attitude. The first 
should be viewed as the most important, because the early 
basic o·aining of the architect will have a tremendous bearing 
on his ability to plan, design and detail such structures as are 
entrusted to him, irrespective of the type, style or utility of 
such so·uctures. The second or mental attitude is largely a 
direct Tesult of present clay architectural basic b·aining, and 
herein lies much of the faults that have developed in the at
titude and viewpoint of most of the young architects today, 
that to design anything in the traditional style is simply "taboo." 

What has been completely overlooked is the fact that in all 
traditional architecture, whether Classic or Rennaissance, in
cluding Georgian, certain fundamental principles of propor
tion, line and balance are maintained. A thorough grounding 
in these elements of design is absolutely essential in the early 
training of the architect. 

The character of designs turned out today by students, as 
evidenced by their years work exhibitions, would suggest that 
aU reference to tl1e b:aditional has been abandoned. This is not 
to suggest the student work is inferior, far from it, high stan
dal·d drafting ability and the endeavour to produce something 
fine is very much in evidence, but there is developing a mono
tonous sameness in design and to certain extent plan. Lack of 
a thorough knowled~e of some of the basic principles of design 
is leaving the "new' young architect of today with a narrow
ing field of architectural expression. 

Sir Giles Scott, an eminent architect of what might be called 
the "Old School," when asked his opinion, is quoted as reply
ing, "modern or functional architecture has no 'vocabulm)'' and 
simplicity is not enough." Unfortunately, the present over
stressing of functionalism is destroying the architect's oppor
tunity to add detailed and diversified interest to his designs. 
The slavish desire to avoid designing anything that has the 
slightest suggestion of the b·aditional bas led to the many weird, 
unbalanced and oft times unpractical designs of some of our 
newer buildings. A bank building need not look like a Parthe
non, neither need it resemble a high school, a machine shop or 
a speculative office building. It would be difficult to imagine 
Bacon's immortal Lincoln Memorial in Washington, designed 
in the functional theme. Yet we have wisely moved away from 
the ornately classical and costly office buildings of the past. 
In the excess.ive desire to create something different, the field 
of variety is being exhausted, and instead of illustrating the 
type of occupancy of the building, this phase of ftmctionalL~m 
is being lost. 

And now a word as to the Georgian. Without a thorough 
grounding in the Classic, and Retmaissance period styles, the 
design of a Georgian home and commercial type building, as 
is frequently desired, would be impossible of creation by the 
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average young architect today who has been subjected to the 
present day pressure of b·ying to do everything "ftmctional." 
The Georgian style is so redolent of lovely proportion, detail 
and balance that a thorough knowledge of the style is impera
tive. 

The writer believes that traditional and contemporat)' 
(functional) have their place in the fast moving time of change 
in which we live today, but in the aim to produce something 
new, much of the fine things of the past are being lost. The 
advice to the budding young architect would be to obtain the 
very best grounding of the basic p1inciples of design and be 
ready for any clients request. Long experience has taught the 
writer that clients' tastes in buildings vary as well as in d1·ess. 

Cha1·les B. Dolphin, Toronto 

I am assuming that this question is asked of arcbitechll'e as au 
art form rather than that building which would be classified as 
such, being the product of crass commercialism. 

The handicraft age which produced Georgian architechu·e 
does not exist today. Any attempt to design within the 
Georgian b·adition and forms is inevitably tempered by econ
omics and the lack of spirit to produce true Georgian details. 
This concept is out of keeping with present day techniques 
and methods of construction. 

On the other hand, I disagree that design and design details 
in contemporary architecture is deteriorating. The search for 
modes of expression may produce some errors in judgment 
but I consider this search healthy. At the same time, a refine
ment of detail is taking place in some quarters which questions 
its own development. 

The basic tenets of modem architecture have been assimilat
ed and are the tools of design today. On the one hand these 
tenets are being refined, and on the other, they are the broad 
base from which new horizons are being sought. Either way, 
I do not see any deterioration. 

]ames W. Strutt, Ottawa 

The first tlling that occurs to me on reading the above para
graph is "Who says there is any serious deterioration etc.?" 
He must have some knowledge to make such a statement. If 
there is such deterioration, it might be in the training of the 
architects. 

I always revert to a simile of music. If you have been classi
cally b·ained in Bach, or Beethoven, you will be a better pianist 
than one who plays by ear. In a11 architectural parallel, if you 
have been o·ained in the fundamentals of proportion, whether 
it be Greek or Roman, you are in a better position to design 
either Georgian or contemporary buildings, than one who has 
not had this basic o·aining, and the knowledge of detail tl1at 
goes with this training. 

Therefore, it seems to me that too little emphasis is being 
placed on training in the classical background, that J have 
suggested in the pamgraph above. 

Mackenzie Waters, Toronto 
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News from the Institute 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
1957 Annual Convention of the American Institute of 

Architects, 100th Anniversary, Washington, D.C., May 
14th to 17th. 

Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Association of Archi
tects, Lord Nelson Hotel, Halifax, May 17th, 1957. 

1957 Annual Assembly of the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada, 50th Anniversary, Chateau Laurier Hotel, 
Ottawa, Ont., May 29th to June 1st. 

Annual .MeetiJ1g of the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
Banff Sprmgs Hotel, Banff, Alta., June 12th to 14th, 
1957. 

British Architects' Conference, Oxford, England, July lOth 
to 13th, 1957. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
U architecture is the projection of the social and economic 
pattern of a country, then the projector is the architectural 
practice. When a cHent wishes to have a building with a desira
ble profit, he must respect and consider the social. and economic 
conditions of the country. Consequently architects have to 
develop a certain kind of practice which will satisfy the cHent 
and indirectly the social and economic requirements of the 
country. 

Great political changes can change architectural practice 
entirely. We see an example of this in Hungary. This Central 
Emopean counb·y, in the period between the two great wars, 
achieved a change in the political pattern from a feudal system 
to a democratic form of government. Simihu·ly, architectural 
practice, during this period, took a form which was in keepin~ 
with this changed situation, and through this practice a dif
ferent type of architcctUJ·e came into being. NatUJ·ally there 
were certain national characteristics which always leave a 
mark and which will never disappear as long as the nation 
exists, while at the same time there was a touch of international 
character- the influence of successful architectUJ·al styles. The 
architectural practice of the Hungary between the two wars 
no longer exists, for politically the country has been completely 
transformed, but it is still interesting to consider several im
portant factors of this practice. 

First of all, the architectural practice was very much in
fiuenced by the competition system in the country. Rules, 
regulations and by-laws co.~pelled clients, ~·?up ~lients in 
particular, to set up competitions, even for medmm siZed pro
jects. The individual client only was excepted, but even they, 
sometimes called for competitions, and so the competition 
question had to be regulated. It was customruy to have open 
and closed competitions and to prevent abuse there had to be 
a control of prizes - the minimum prize and the total amount 
of the prizes. Usually the first prize was connected with the 
commission for the planning, the second prize gave some pront, 
the third prize often was barely enough to cover expenses and 
the consolation prizes were really no more than consolations. 
The most rewarding aspect was the publicity. Even so, the 
work was done with very little compensation and to avoid 
corruption there had to be regulations concerning the judging. 
It was compulsory to have judges chosen from the Architec
tural Institute, one of the Ministries, Art Councils or similar 
bodies. 
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The result of this situation was that an architect, as a rule, 
did not start his own practice before running successfully in 
several competitions. During his practice, it was necessmy f~r 
him to enter for other competitions, and the expenses of th1s 
work would amount to 10% - 15% of his overhead. We can
not discuss at this moment whether this system which forced 
an architect into such an expense to carry on with his practice, 
was good or bad. Events showed that too much expense and 
effort was being put into competitions, and limitations had to 
be imposed on the presentation of drawings to keep the field 
open for smaller competitors. 

Generally speaking, the p lans for public buildings, were 
chosen from competitions, buildings such as churches, schools, 
city halls, stations, fire halls, theatres etc. - in short all build
ings where public money was concerned - even monuments. 

This system had a very maxked effect on the quality of th~ 
building. The architect's practice was more intensive, even if 
carried on at a slower tempo than here. Very often this kind 
of work brought no results, but when the commission was 
given, the compensation was ample because the fees were 
comparatively high. 

In addition to the work demanded by the competition sys
tem, there was also the more detailed work required for the 
specifications. Specifications were required to include bills of 
quantities, giving not only the quality, but the absolute quant
ity of materials involved. The main reason for this, was, that 
generally speaking, contractors were not qualified, or their 
offices equipped with qualified sta1I and machines, to do the 
estimating as it is done in this country by estimators. The ad
vantage of this was that the work of quantity calculations was 
done only once by the architect and not several times by the 
bidders or sub-contractors. However, architectural offices had 
to increase their staff to include estimators because of the 
special type of work and the great responsibility involved. 

There was a third item which pu t an additional load on 
architectural practice and that was the theoretical knowledge 
and use of tax exemptions for buildings. The social and econ
omk system of the ?ountry made it nece~sary to have some 
method of encouragmg the people to build. Therefore, new 
buildings were given a tax free period of from fifteen to thirty
five years. In certain areas, where building activity was ve1)' 
desirable, or where it was compulsmy to have an expensive 
elevation, the longer period of tax exemption was given. This 
method proved more powerful for the City Planner than any 
sn·ict by-law or regulation. To know all the details and pos
sibilities, not only with reference to resbictions, but also how 
to estabHsh the most advantageous rate of taxation was a great 
and very useful field of knowledge for an architectural office. 

These few points give some idea of how this Httle country, 
in a few years, managed to develop a highly civilized system 
of building and to accelerate the work of the architectural 
offices in quality and quantity. Now this short period is over 
and a new regime has abolished all the architectural offices, 
am<llgamating them into one state office. The incentive given 
by the tax exemption system has been desn·oyed, and a return 
has taken place to the dictatorial, anti-democratic ways of 
crushing restrictions, under which cunning peopl~ can wri~gle 
out of the regulations, and where a chent, who w1shes to s1eze 
an illegal advantage, can drag down the architect from the high 
moral level, up to which he has worked himself under a 
superior democratic and economic system. 

Peter Kaf]ka, West Vaucouvet 
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MANITOBA 
The architects of Manitoba ru·e fortunate in having a con
tinuing lectureship fund which is jointly sponsored by the 
Students' Architectmal Society of the School of Archltecture 
at the University of Manitoba and the Manitoba Association 
of Architects. The fund is administe1·ed by a committee made 
up of representatives from the Council of the Manitoba Asso
ciation of Architects, the School of Architectw·e, and the 
Students' Council and its purpose is to bring to Winnipeg, 
outstanding archltectural personalities to lecture to members 
of the profession, to the student body and to the general public. 

This year, the Committee tendered invitations to several 
American architects, among them, Pietro Belluschi, Minoru 
Yamasaki, Paul Rudolph, Ralph Rapson, Alfred Caldwell, 
G. E . Kidder Smith and Robert G. Cerny. Alfred Caldwell, 
Associate Professor of Architecture at the Illinois Institute of 
Technology accepted tl1e Committee's invitation as did G. E. 
Kidder Smith, noted archltect, autl1or and lecturer, and Robert 
G. Cerny, Professor of Architecture at the University of Min
nesota and member of the Mirmeapolis .firm of Thorsov and 
Cerny. 

Mr Caldwell spoke on "The Nature of Architecture" and the 
Development of Structure and outlined tlle history of the 
"Chicago School". Buildings designed by WilJiam Le Baron 
Jenny, author of the .first steel skeleton skyscraper; Louis Sul
livan and Mies van cler Rohe were illustrated and discussed. 
G. E. Kidder Smith presented a series of illustrated lectures 
in which he reviewed much of the material used in his latest 
book. 'Italy Builds'. He also presented beautifully illustrated 
lectures on chu1·ches in Germany and other European 
countries. Mr Cerny was guest speaker at the annual Associa
tion Dinner and made one address to the student body. He 
cited Frank Lloyd Wright's and Mies van der Rohe's philoso
phies as tl1e two extn~mes of the cwTent trends in architecture 
and suggested that the majority of architects found their own 
niche somewhere in between these t\:vo philosophies. He sug
gested tl1at possibly the time had come for us to look back on 
older work so that we might return to fundamentals and give 
our architectme the hmnanism that is so essential. 

The stimulus that such well knm:vn architects are able to 
inject into the local architectural scene is most beneficial. The 
opportunity to hear and discuss new and diversified concepts 
of archltectme, to view through the lens of an expert's camera 
some of the finest archltecture of the world, is in a sense a 
refresher course to those of the profession who have been out 
of school for some time and an inspiration to the student body. 
One of our weakest fields is that of public relations and what 
better opportunity is there to improve public understanding 
and acceptance of the archltect than to have outstanding archi
tects illustrate and discuss the world's .finest buildings. This is 
one major step we can take to convirlce tl1e public that the 
:u-chitect has a genuine contribution to society - "to lead irl 
design for living"* and to demonstrate what can be accom
plished physically by actual buildings toward "keeping social 
life sane".':' 
*The Architect at Mid-Century Valli page 253. 

Edwin Raines, Winnipeg 

ONTARIO 
The members of the Ontario Association all seem too busy 
tl1ese days to be taking part in many activities except tl1ose 
offici a.l meetings which have been dealt witl1 elsewhere. 

The Advisory Board of the Toronto Cl1apter, working ·with 
the Toronto Authorities, have been doing a most commendable 
service within their limited terms of reference, in guarding 
University Avenue only from the intrusion of some of the 
monsn·osities of modern building which can be found else
where. This Advisory Board, a most public spirited group of 
our members, has attempted to l1ave their autl1ority extended 
to all tl1e "Men·opolitan streets" in the Toronto Metropolitan 
Area, hut so far their generous services have been accepted 
for University Avenue alone. 

It would appea1· that such a service as this group renders to 
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the citizens generally, while vastly better than allowing the 
law of the jungle to prevail on uncontrolled and sometimes 
unscrupulous building, it is not enough to achieve the desired 
results. While they have a certain measme of control, they do 
not seem to have the beneficial results of the power of active 
criticism. 

I have always wondered why architecture, of all the arts, 
is such a blushlng violet whenever the question of criticism 
arises. I know the old cliches about "it is the owner's money 
that the architect is spending" and that the owner is apt to take 
very serious umbrage if his buildirlg (and ergo his at·chitect) 
is criticized. Some thirty years ago Lewis Mumford, who comes 
as close to being an architectural critic as anyone could be on 
this continent, stated in the New Yorker magazine that a large 
imposing office building looked to him like a grain elevator. 
The magazine was promptly sued for $20,000.00 by the irate 
owner. Today, Mr Mumford is apparently free to express any
thing that his critical faculties dictate, and I have not heard 
of any law suits because of his recent criticisms. 

The drama is probably the first art whlch springs to mind 
when one considers the enriching a11d fertilizing effects of the 
active and informed critic. Without it, the ait of the theatre 
would drop into the doldrums which some feel affects much of 
archltecture today. Literature, painting and sculpture at·e also 
subject to the fierce glare of tl1e critic's eye. Why then is archi
tecture the sole art which does not welcome the intelligent and 
widely publicized criticism of someone quali.fied for this im
portant task. We seem duly content to accept the criticism of 
time, perhaps in fifty years someone will appreciate that a 
building erected today was an honest effort or a dreadful error. 
An active critic reporting on archltectw-e might go far to avoid 
this hap-hazard effect. 

If no Canadian critic has the unbiased perception (or fool
hardiness) for tllis critical task, why shouldn't the RAIC, or 
some of the Provincial Associations, invite Mr Mumford to 
visit us and give a professional critic's views on some of our 
recent more prominent (if not eminent) buildings. I am sure 
any lectures he might give would be well attended; also that 
the daily press would give ills views wide coverage. 

Richard A. Fisher, Toronto 

QUEBEC 
La construction de vastes groupes d'habitations comme ceux 
que nons avons connus ces clenlieres annees est pratic1uement 
anetee pendant que s'effectue un rajustement de l'economie 
canaclienne. 

Ne serait-il pas opportun pour nous, architectes, de proflter 
de cette periode d'accalroie et d'etudier les moyens a prendre 
en vue de participer plus activement dans l'avenir ala creation 
de villes et a I' etude des futurs groupes d'habitations envisages 
sous l' angle d' elements relies et int<~gres a ces vi lies? 

II nous faudra elargir nos horizons quant a la signification 
meme des agglomerations urbaines, tant au point de vue social 
et financier qu'au point de vue adminisn·atif et nous penen·er 
davantage de nos devoirs et responsabilites vis-a-vis Ja societe, 
en retour des droits et privileges rec;us de celle-ci. 

La confiance nous est de plus en plus manifestee par le 
public, exemple: L'honneur que nous fait Ia critique de s'oc
cuper de nous; ceci est une invitation indiscutable a descend1·e 
de non·e tour d'ivoire et a meriter davantage le tin·e cl'archi
tecte que nous portons. 

II est regrettable que si peu ait ete fait dans le sens de !'habi
tation ouvriere et il appartient a l'architecte de proposer des so
lutions pratiques et rentables clans ce domaine aux legislateurs 
et financiers. Une societe qui se dit libre, democrate et clu·e
tienne, en plus d'accepter la notion du capital, n'a pas d'excuses 
de laisser le capital humain d'une classe entiere d'inclividus se 
degrader constamment en ne lui laissant presque pas d'autre 
alternative que de se debrouiller comme elle peut selon le 
hasard. 

Il est bien revolu le temps ou l'architecte n'avait qu'a satis
fail'e des gouts pas toujours heureux d'une clientele bourgeoise 
selon un sens artistique des plus relatifs excluant trop souvent, 
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helas, d'autres fonctions toutes aussi importantes telles que la 
psychologie et la physiologie. 

Il nous incombe, et ceci est urgent, de faire de Ia recherche 
audacieuse en plus de collaborer d'une fagon desinteressee 
avec nos Iegislateurs et adminstrateurs en leur faisant valoir 
tous les facteurs economiques latents offerts par une archi
tecture reliee aux veritables valeurs humaines dont le premier 
resultat sera de reduire et d'alleger les problemes de nos insti
tution correctives. 

Jean Damphousse, Laval des Rapides 

OBITUARY 
It is with sincere regret that we have learned of the sudden 
death on January 21st, 1957, in Peterborough, of Walter R. 
L. Blackwell, a long time member of the Ontario Association, 
RAIC. Mr Blackwell practised architecture for many years in 
the cities of Peterborough and Toronto and first became a 
member of the OAA in 1920, after several years of work with 
architects in New York City following his graduation from the 
University of Toronto and postgraduate work at Columbia Uni
versity. Mr Blackwell practised in association with his father, 
William Blackwell, from 1920 until the death of his father 
in 1937. He was then joined by James S. Craig in 1945 under 
the fum name of W. & W. R. L. Blackwell & Craig with 
offices in both Peterborough and Toronto. Later the firm again 
changed to Blackwell, Craig and Zeidler in 1953 when Mr 
Eberhard H. Zeidler was made a partner. 

During these years, under the leadership of Mr Blackwell, 
the fum designed many of the Bank of Toronto branch build
ings throughout Canada and especially in Ontario. Some of 
the more recent buildings on which Mr Blackwell was actively 
engaged were the Peterborough Civic Hospital and Nurses' 
Residence, the Peterborough Federal Building, the Peter
borough Memorial Community Cenb·e and the Guelph General 
Hospital Nurses' Residence. 

This is only a brief sketch of Mr Blackwell's long career and 
a short recollection of his contribution to architecture. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
The Editor, Journal RAIC 

Dear Sir, 

]ames S. Craig 

The challenge on housing contained in an address by the Honour
able Robert Winters, printed in ti1e February issue of tile ]ounwl, 
deserves serious consideration by tile architectural profession. 

" . . . I feel ... that the skill of architecture - the art of archi
tecture - has not been used to the full. In the post-war period, 
especially, the idea of design in domestic architecture has bowed 
before tile pressure of economic happenings and the introduction of 
new inventions, metilods and the changes of human outlook and 
habits. The resulting mass house of today, in many ways, reflects 
and affects our way of life. Its impact on our society cannot be 
over-rated. It is for this reason that tile greatest skills of architecture 
as well as those of industry must be directed to housing ... " 

I believe that many architects across tile country would go further 
than the Minister, and admit ti1at with important exceptions, the 
profession is not fully meeting its responsibilities in the development 
of Canadian housing. There are many reasons for tllis and the 
Minister has discussed some of them. 

Mr Stewart Bates, President of Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation stated in his last annual report that: "the improvement 
of housing and living conditions is regarded as the main business 
of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation and all its organiza
tional effort is directed to this objective." Activities of the Corpora
tion support this statement and include, to mention only a few: the 
initiative and assistance necessary for the creation of the Canadian 
Housing Design Council, continuing assistance to the Community 
Planning Association of Canada, the provision of fellowships and 
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bursaries for the study of town planning, employment of consulting 
architects for various housing projects and recently the development 
of its architectural and planning department into a separate division 
of the Corporation. 

No single agency of course can solve the many complex problems 
involved in the creation of successful urban and suburban environ
ment. 

The next ten years will be critical. All indications for 1965 point 
to the greatest surge of house building and town expansion in our 
history. In this time we must somehow find the formula which will 
allow architects, in collaboration with town planners and others, 
help create successful communities. Unless we do, a growing chorus 
of criticism about the quality of housing and planning in ti1is country 
is inevitable. There are signs of this already and it does not reflect 
well on our profession. 

We can take up the challenge if we wish to maintain and 
strengthen our position in the community. We shall need to employ 
the same kind of initiative and integrity displayed by the senior 
members of our profession in past years when they were building a 
strong and respected profession in Canada. We must deliberate on 
ti1e role of the architect in housing or we shall gradually, over the 
years ahead, concede the problem to industry and other professions. 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation has offered its facil
ities in Ottawa to assist the Convention Committee in tile setting up 
of discussions on housing at tile next Annual Assembly in June. It 
is to be hoped tilat the offer will be accepted but time is running 
short. The fiftieth meeting should be the most significant Annual 
Assembly yet held and offers an opportunity for such deliberations 
and for discussions of other important problems as well. The theme 
is "The Next Fifty Years" and I would suggest that if the agenda 
does not include Housing many of our profession will be disap
pointed, and we may lose an excellent occasion to acquaint public 
opinion with a most important present and future phase of our 
professional work. 

Yours very truly, 
(signed) Ian Maclennan, Chief Architect 

Central Mortgage and Housing Co·rporation 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT SPECIFICATIONS BOARD 
Copies of the new CGSB INDEX OF SPECIFICATIONS, NRC 
No. 4191, dated 2 January 1957, are now available upon request 
to the Secretary, Canadian Government Specifications Board, 
National Research Council, Ottawa 2, Canada. 

This publication lists all specifications issued by the Board up to 
31 December 1956, and supersedes NRC 3851 and its quarterly 
supplements. 

POSITION WANTED 
A.R.I.B.A., A.A. Dip!. Age 35 years. With extensive experience in 
hospital design and building. Seeks responsible post with possible 
view to partnership, with progressive Canadian firm. Write Mr John 
Lincoln, 14 St. Edmund's Court, St. Edmund's Terrace, London 
N.W.B, England. 

LATE NEWS 
The Editor, Journal RAIC 

Dear Sir, 
The following information is with regard to arrangements 
being made by the Ottawa Chapter, OAA for the Annual 
Assembly. The information concerns the Symposium which 
is programmed for 9:30 a.m., of Friday, May 31st. 

Tllis is to be a panel on Housing, with Mr Stewart Bates, 
President of CMHC, giving the ope11ing address. The panel 
Chairman is Mr Anthony Adamson, MRAIC. The panel is to 
be in three sections as follows : 

1. The Mass-Produced House We hope to have Mr Charles 
Goodman, (F) AlA, of Washington D.C. head this panel 
but to date this has not been confirmed. 

2. The Low Cost Hotlse Mr James T. Lendrum, Director 
of the Small Homes Council at the University of Illinois 
will head tl1is panel. 

3. The Builder-Client House Mr J. A. Murray, MRAIC of 
Toronto will head this panel. 

Yours very truly, 
(signeu) Norman Sherriff, Chairman 

Public Relations & Press Committee 
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The working group in action -C. J. G. Carroll, N. Sherriff, J. W. 
Strutt, G. B. Pritchard. 

RAIC FIFTIETH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 
The dates-May 29th through June 1st, 1957, have very special 
significance for the architectural profession in Canada. These 
dates have been selected for the Fiftieth Annual Assembly of 
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada and, appropriately, 
Ottawa was selected as the city in which the Assembly would 
be held. Architects from every province of the Dominion will 
gather in the Capital City to take part in the Assembly which 
marks the Golden Ju.bilee of theiJ· Institute. 

The Golden Jubilee will be a memorable occasion; an oc
casion that will never occur again and, for this reason alone, 
members of the Institute should make every effort to attend. 

What does the next fifty years hold in store for the archi
techiral profession? This provocative question introduces the 
"Theme" for tl1e Assembly-"Canada's next Fifty Years- Look
ing forward into the second half of the Century and assessing 
the opportunities, and the problems, which will present them
selves to the architectural profession." 

Nuclear energy, automation, technicological advances, ad
vances in the Arts, Sciences and Humanities. All of iliese will 
affect the profession; some of them in a way quite predictable 
and others in a way not so predictable. The Assembly will 
endeavour to arrive at some definite conclusions in this matter
yow· contribution might be vital! 

The Ottawa Chapter of the Ontario Association of Archi
tects will be host to the Assembly and, members of tile Chapter 
have been working for montlls bringing into reality a stimu
lating and diversified program. 

Listed below are tile committees set up by the Ottawa 
Chapter and, the names of Committee ChaiTmen: 

Program Planning Committee: Mr G. B. P1itchard, Chairman 
Public Relations & Pmss Committee: 

Mr N. Sheniff, Chairman 
Accommodation & Catering Committee: 

Mr D. L. Blair, Chairman 
Registmtion & Ticket Sales Committee: 

Mr A. H. Taylor, Chairman 
Symposia Committee (Speakers, etc.): 

Mr H. G. Hughes, Chairman 
Ladies' Activities Committee: 

Mrs G. B. Pritchard, Chairman 
Sports & Tours Committee: Mr D. G. Helmar, Chairman 
Exhibitions Committee: Mr W. E. Fancott, Chairman 
Entertainment Committee: Mr S. A. Gitterman, Chairman 
Liaison with Guests Committee: 

Dr A. J. Hazelgrove, Chairman 
Ex Officio Member: Mr J. W. Strutt, President of the Ottawa 

Chapter, OAA 
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Editorial Board Committee: Mr E. C. Morgan, Chairman 
Council Meeting and General Assembly: 

Mr C. J. G. Carroll, ChaiTman 
Architectural Education Committee: 

Mr H. H. G. Moody, Chairman 
College of Fellows: Mr W. B. Riddell, Chairman 
Fellows Installation Arrangements: 

Mr J. A. Russell, Chairman 

Assembly Highlights 
Wednesday - May 29th 
9:30p.m. - "Jubilee Gathering" 

Members and Ladies will be the guests of the Ottawa 
Chapter of the OAA at this very inf01mal gathering. Here you 
will have the opportunity to meet everyone. 

Members arriving by train from east and west can join this 
gatllering immediately after checking in at the hotel. 

Thursday- May 30th 
9:00a.m. - General Assembly 

A must for all Members, the General Assembly will be con
ducted in the Convention Hall of tile Chateau Laurier Hotel. 

12:30 p.m.- Luncheon and Symposium. 
Members will attend luncheon at the Country Club. Trans

portation to and from the luncheon will be provided for every
one. (Buses will leave from tile hotel at 12:00 noon.) Here, at 
the Country Club, you have an excellent opportunity to stroll 
around one of tile many beauty spots found in the district. 

The speaker for the Symposium will be Mr Louis I. Kahn, 
professor of Architecture at tile University of Pennsylvania. 
"Canada's Next Fifty Years" will be the subject under discus
sion at tile Symposium. Mr Kahn graduated from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in 1924. He was resident architect at 
the American Academy in Rome from 1950 to 1951, and was 
Chief Critic of Architectural Design at Yale University. Mr 
Kahn is a Fellow of tile American Institute of Architects. He 
comes to us well prepared to present to us some extremely 
enlightening thoughts on the subject "Canada's Next Fifty 
Years" and tile success of the symposium seems assured. 

6:00 p.m. - Official Opening of the Exhibition of Building 
Materials and Techniques 
and Buffet Supper 

The President of the RAIC will officially open the exhibition 
and following this ceremony there will be a tour of the exhibits. 

Cocktails and a buffet supper will be served after the tour 
and you will be tile guests of the Exhibitors and the RAIC. 

Friday- May 31st 
9:30a.m.- Symposium: "The Challenge of the Housing 

Industry" 
The Symposium will be held in the Convention Hall. 
A panel discussion on housing; one of tl1e most controversial 

subjects in the country today and one tl1at should invoke plenty 
of spirited participation. 

12:30 p.m. - Luncheon 
Luncheon for Members and Ladies will be held in tile hotel 

ballroom. His Worship, Mayor George Nelms of Ottawa wilJ 
officially welcome all the out-of-town guests. 

The Luncheon Speaker will be Mr W. D. T. Atlinson, Prin
cipal of the Glebe Collegiate Institute in Ottawa. Mr Atkinson 
will speak about his hobby - "Limericks" which the dictionary 
defines as nonsense poems, consisting of five anapaestic lines. 

4:30p.m. - College of Fellows Installation Ceremony 
Members and Guests are invited to this Ceremony which 

w~ll be held in the Hotel Drawing Room. This must be con
sidered one of the highlights of tile whole Assembly. 
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7:30 p.m. - Andrew Cobb Dinner 
The Andrew Cobb Dinner will be held in the Banquet Room 

and Members and Ladies will attend. 
Following the Dinner there \'Ifill be a whole evening devoted 

entirely to fun and merriment-all as a means of keeping alive 
everything that is associated with the name Andrew Cobb. 

Andrew Cobb is not alive; be passed away quite some years 
ago and to many, it must seem strange that we l1onor a depart
ed Member by having a gay and hilarious time in his name. 
That is because there are many who have not heard of, or know 
nothing about, Andrew Cobb. Andrew Cobb lived in Halifax. 
He was an architect - a very fine architect. Also, no one can 
remember him having missed an Annual Assembly dming his 
lifetinle as an architect. These things can be said of many Mem
bers so there must have been something else very special about 
this man. There was of course! The man had a personality that 
was far too great to be kept within his own body - it swelled 
up and encompassed everyone around him - and usually that 
personality radiated good clean fun and merriment. It took 
many forms - this fun and merriment; and one never knew 
what to expect next from this exuberant fellow. 

We don't intend to tell you what to expect on the evening 
of May 31st - but you can quite safely assume that the Ottawa 
Chapter will keep the heritage left us by Andrew Cobb very 
much in evidence - as he would have wished! 

Sat·urday - ]ttne 1st 
.ZO:OO a.m. - Symposium 

The Symposium will be held in the Convention Hall. 
The Guest Speaker will be Richard Buckminister Fuller and 

the subject for the symposium will be "Education and the 
Future". To the American public at least, Richard Buck
minister Fuller is an enigma. He invented a new system of 
geometry. He holds the only U.S. patent for a new kind of 
map projection. He has written several books. He published a 
magazine. He has developed, without a doubt, the most radical 
cars, batlu·ooms, and houses in the world . All this is an intro
duction to a man who possibly is responsible for more fresh 
thinking about technology than any other man now living. 

12:30 p.m. - Luncheon 
Tlus Satmday Luncheon will be held in the Banquet Room 

and Members and Ladies will be the guests of the Ontario 
Association of Architects. 

7:45 p.m. - Annual Dinner 
The Address at the Annual Dinner \'Ifill be given by His 

Excellency, the Governor-General of Canada. 

Items of Interest to the Ladies 
- a delightful Ladies Luncheon Party at the Royal Ottawa 

Golf Club, Thursday, May 30th. 
- a Supper Party for out-of-town Ladies, Thursday evening. 
- International Garden Pruty and Dog Show at the U.S. 

Embassy, Saturday afternoon. 
- Visits to the National Gallery of Canada and the Design 

Centre. 

Notes On Special Guests 
Mr Kenneth M. B. Cross, President of the Royal Architectural In
stitute of British Architects, will be with us for the duration of the 
Annual Assembly. Accompanied by the Secretary of the RIBA, Mr 
C. D. Spragg, he will arrive in Canada May 6th, en route from a 
visit to Australia and other Commonwealth countries. On the way 
across Canada, they will visit the Associations of Architects in 
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. 

Kenneth M. B. Cross, MA, FRIBA, succeeded Mr C. H. Aslin, 
CBE, as President of the Royal Institute of British Architects on 
July 1st, 1956. He was hom in 1890 and educated at Felstead School 
and Caius College, Cambridge. He received his architectural train-
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ing in articles to his father, Alfred W. S. Cross, FRIBA, and at the 
Cambridge University School of Architecture, setting up in private 
practice in 1919 and entering into partnership with his father in 
1922. 

Mr Cross has served on the RIBA Council for the Session 1937-38 
and since 1950. He was Honorary Secretary of the Royal Institute 
from 1952-55 and in July 1955 was appointed a Vice-President . .Mr 
Cross is munarried. His recreations are walking and gardening. 
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Cyril Douglas Spragg, CBE, was educated at Christ's Hospital 
(The Bluecoats' School) and entered the service of the RIBA in 1913. 
Military service with Queen's Westminster Rilles from 1914-19 in 
France, Salonika and Palestine. He was appointed Assistant-Secn~
tary of the RIBA in 1926 and Secretary in 1945, following the retire
ment of Sir Ian MacAlister. 

Mr Spragg was closely associated with Sir Ian MacAlister in all 
the outstanding events and developments of the RIBA up to Sir Ian 
MacAlister's retirement, the chief of these being the passing of the 
Architects' Registration Acts of 1931 and 1938. He bas seen the 
RlBA grow from what was virtually a small London Society to an 
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organisation covering the whole of the British Commonwealth. Dur
ing the period of his Secretaryship, the membership has doubled 
with over 2,800 members or 16% of the total membership working 
overseas. He has served on a number of Government Committees 
and Panels and has acted as Joint Secretary of the Joint Contracts 
Tribunal since its formation in 1932. 

Mr Spragg was elected an Honorary Member of the American 
Institute of Architects in 1955 and an Honorary Corresponding 
Member of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada in 1956. He 
is also an Honorary Member of the Architectural Association (Lon
don) and a Governor of Christ's Hospital, his old school. 

Leon Chatelain Jr., President of the American Institute of Archi
tects, will come to Ottawa direct from the Centennial Convention of 
the AlA at ·washington. It is expected that the Executive Director 
of the American Institute of Architects, Mr E. R. Purves, who is 
well known to Canadian architects, will come with Mr Chatelain. 

Trevor W . Rogers, President of the New York State Association 
of Architects, with which Association the RAIC and the Ontario 
Association of Architects particularly have enjoyed such pleasant 
relations, is expected to be a guest. 

Monsignor Olivier Maurault of Montreal, who has just recently 
retired as Rector of the University of Montreal, and a good friend 
and interpreter of Canadian architects, will also be in attendance. 

The H onourable Rohert H . Winters, Minister of Public Works of 
the Government of Canada, is expected to attend if the election 
program allows time. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 
Claude Leclerc was born in 1Vfontrea1 and brought up in 
Montrnagny. He studied at "Le Petit Seminaire de Que
bec" where he obtained his B.A. Back to Montreal, he took 
up architecture in "Les Beaux-Arts". Graduating first of 
his class in 1954, he was awarded the RAIC medal and the 
Pilkington Scholarship, which sent him studying in Eng
land. While in London, he worked with Basil Spence & 
Partners, architects for the Cathedral at Coventry. He 
also travelled on the continent. He came back with a re
port on "Slum Demolition and Reconstruction". Twice 
he visited Mexico, studying its modern constructions. He 
is presently with Thibodeau & Thibodeau, Montreal. 

Sir Geoffrey Vickers, v.c., M .A. A Scholar of Oundle 
School and Exhibitioner of Merton College, Oxford, Sir 
Geoffrey's academic career was interrupted by World War 
I, in which he was twice wounded and awarded the Vic
toria Cross and the Belgian Croix de Guerre. Qualifying 
as a solicitor, Sir Geoffrey became a partner in a well 
known London firm of lawyers, specializing in financial 
and company matters, particularly in international ques
tions. In World War II he rejoined the Army and was em
ployed on special missions until he became director of 
economic intelligence for the Ministry of Economic War
fare and a member of the Joint Intelligence Committee of 
the Chiefs of Staff. 

Legal adviser to the National Coal Board on its forma
tion in 1946, he became a member of the Board 1948-1955 
with responsibility for recruitment, education, training, 
welfare and health in the mining industry. Since his re
tirement in 1955, Sir Geoffrey has devoted his time par
ticularly to study and writing on problems of values and 
communication. 
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CECI EST VOTRE JOURNAL 
[suite de page 104] des ententes et des relations avec le personnel. 
Tis se rencontrent penodiquement, a Ia demande du president. 

L'importance du Journal pour l'Institut est telle que Stms son 
secours financier le travail de l'lnstitut serait ramene a ce qu'iJ ctait, 
il y a 20 ans passes. A mesure que le JouTnal prospcrait, Ie travail 
de l'Institut augmentait et devenait de plus en plus important pour 
toute la profession au Canada. 

Pendant un certain temps, le seul soutien de I'Institut etait Ia 
contribution per capita rec;:ue de !'Association Provinciale. ALtjour
d'hui, cette contribution, plus differents montants rec;:us de Ia vente 
des formules de contrat, intt~rets de bans, interc~ts de banque, se 
monte a presque 60% approximativement du cout d'operation de 
l'Institut. L'autre 40% vient du Journal. Sans ce secours les contri
butions de l'Association Provinciale devraient etre augmcntecs Oll 

le travail et Ia valeur de l'Institut coupes de 40%. ' · 
La contribution du Journal a pernus a l'Institut d'etablir t iD 

bureau central a Ottawa, avec un secretaire permanent et un per
sonnel adequat. TI a foumi des fonds pour accorder des bourses aux 
cinq ecoles d'architecture au Canada. Des assemblees anuuelles ant 
lieu maintenant dans toutes les parties du pays, de !'Atlantique 
au Pacifique, rapprochant ainsi nos membres davantage et lcs fai
sant se mieux connaitre. Durant Ies cinq dernieres annees, trois 
assemblees Clrrent lieu en dehors de !'Ontario ct de Quebec. L'aide 
du Journal a rendu possible !'inclusion au comite executif des 
membres venant de la Colo111bie, des Provinces des Prairies ct de 
!'Atlantique. ll nous fut possible de preparer un syllabus d'ctudes 
recommandees potu· les candidats voulant se qualifier comme archi
tectes dans les diverses provinces. Ces activites et de nombreuses 
autres nous sont rendues possible grace a !'aide financier clu ] lHmwl. 

Maintenant, comment reagissez-vous et que pemez-vous faire 
pour aider au succes continu de votre Joumal? 

Nous somrnes convaincus -
que le meilleur travail au Canada devrait etre d'aborcl publie 

dans le Journal et que, dans votre propre interet, iJ est de votre 
responsabilite de voir a que ceci soit fait. 

que VOUS etes responsable de tenir le Journal :\ date Stu toutes 
les activites que vous pensez etre intercssantes pour ,·otro pro
fession; de fournir a J'editeltr des listes d'adresses que vous avez 
vous-memes donnees ou que vous considerez comn1e utilcs et de 
haut interet. 

que chaque membre de I'IRAC devrait se considt•rcJ· commc 
un collaborateur et un collectionneur d'articles. 

c1ue le succes du Journal est entre vos mains ct que cc11x qui 
sont responsables de sa production comptent sur vous pour lc 
rendre de plus en plus interressant. 

que nos annonceurs considerent le Journal comme le meilleur 
moyen de faire connaltre et apprecier leurs produits par les archi
tectes du Canada, parce que cette revue est largement lue par 
les archjtectes. En un mot, c'est pour l'am1onceLrr 'Touvre toi 
sesame" afin d'atteindre I'architecte. 
Et enfin, nous sommes convaincus -

que sans l'annonce le Journal cesserait d'exister et <Ju'ainsi c'est 
un devoir d'examincr Jes materiaux annonces et de les utiliser 
quand ils conviennent a nos exigences. 
Le Journal est different de toute autre publication professionnellc. 

C'est notTe Journal. II est esscntiel aux architectes et redigC:· par des 
architectes - ainsi voyons a c:e que son sucd~s soit maintcnu. 

Chaque architecte em Canada est ·un associe dans la. publication 
du Journal. 

FUTURE ISSUES 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Schools 
Industrial 
RAIC Golden Jubilee* 
Farm Buildings 
General 
Vancouver and Victoria* 
General 
Recreation Centres 

N.B. Only those months marked with an asterisk represent special 
issues. The others are general issues with an emphasis on tl1e subject 
mentioned. 
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